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A STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF THE HUMAN POTENTIAL SEMINAR ON .THE
SELF...A.CTUALIZATION AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF COLLEGE UNDERACHIEVERS
F. Dean Nemecek, PhD
Loyola University, 1972
The purpose of the study was to determine the effect of the
Human Potential Seminar on the academic achievement and self-actualization
of college underachievers.

The Human Potential Seminar is a group counsel-

ing technique based on positive and humanistic theories of personality.
Academic achievement was measured by grade point average and self-actualization by the twelve sc~es of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

Under-

achievers were identified on the basis of the discrepancy between predicted
achievement as determined by Scholastic Aptitude Test scores and actual
achievement as determined by grade point average.
Eighty underachievers were identified in the sophomore, junior
and senior classes of Roberts Wesleyan Co:iege.

Thirty-nine volunteered

to participate in Human Potential Seminars during the winter term of the
1970-71 school year.

The thirty-nine underachievers were assigned random-

ly to one of three groups.

Group A consisted of underachievers placed

in one of two Human Potential Seminars including achievers.
was a Human Potential Seminar of underachievers only.

Group B

Group C was a

control group that consisted of underachievers who participated only in
pre and post counseling testing.

The achievers were volunteers from the

Dean's List and the Student Senate.

They were assigned randomly to one

of the two Human Potential Seminars containing the underachievers of
Group A.

There were 20 achievers in all.

Twenty-six of the thirty-nine

underachievers completed the Seminars and became the subjects of this study.
The subjects in the experimental groups attended one of three
Human Potential Seminars during the 1970-71 winter term at Roberts Wesleyan
College.

The groups met weekly for 50 minutes for 11 weeks during the term.

Positive techniques designed to promote self-actualization were utilized
in the weekly sessions.
It was hypothesized that underachievers in groups with achievers
would show greater gains in academic achievement and self-actualization
than underachievers in the group of underachievers only or the control
group.

It was also hypQthesized that the underachievers in the group of

underachievers only would show greater improvement in academic achievement and self-actualization than the underachievers in the control group.
Thirty-nine null hypotheses were formulated from the above research
hypotheses.
Pretest-posttest gain scores on grade point average and the
twelve scales of the Personal Orientation Inventory were determined for
each subject.

The t test for the significance of the difference between

the means of uncorrelated groups was applied to the gain scores of the
three groups.

There were significant differences at the .05 level of

confidence on three of the POI scales; Self-Regard, Feeling Reactivity
and Capacity for Intimate Contact.

However, with thirty-nine hypotheses

these differences could be due to chance.

There were no significant

differences in grade point average or the other scales of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A number of counseling techniques have been employed with college
underachievers.

A brief review of the literature reveals four major

approaches to the treatment of underachievement:

prolonged intensive

therapy, multiple treatment, individual counseling and group counseling.
A review of the studies of individual counseling and the college underachiever reveals conflicting results.

One must conclude that the evidence

l?

for the effectiveness of individual counseling as a method of improving
the academic performance of underachievers is not conclusive.
Partly for this reason and also because of the growth of interest
in the field of group dynamics counselors began to use group techniques
with underachievers.

There have been the more academically oriented

approaches such as study skills seminars and remedial reading programs.
More recently group counseling with college underachievers has been
concerned with such affectional characteristics as self-concept and
motivation.
Much of the early research had to do with comparisons of
individual and group counseling as well as the comparisons of different
group techniques.

An example would be studies comparing group counseling

with study skills seminars fontheir relative effectiveness in dealing
with underacheivement.
A second major area of interest in the process aspects of group
counseling with underachievers is concerned with specific counseling

2

techniques.

These techniques tend to fall into three categories:

group-

structured--modeled after the Rogerian approach to psychotherapy; leaderstructured--the information-giving, problem-solving, and topic-setting by
the counselor approach; and analytic--the depth-probing approach modeled
bn psychoanalytic therapy.

No clearly significant differences in the

effectiveness of these techniques have been found when applied to
underachievers.
I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the Problem.

The present study used the techniques

of the Human Potential Seminar with a group of college underachievers
in order to determine the effect of this approach on the academic achievement and self-actualization of underachievers.

Academic achievement was

measured by the grade point average of the subjects and self-actualization
by the twelve scales of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
The Human Potential Seminar is a group counseling technique
based on the motivational theory of Abraham Maslow, particularly the
self-actualization theme.

The early Sixties saw the beginning of the

human potentialities research project at the University of Utah and the
organization of Esalen Institute in California, the first of a series of
"Growth Centers" that were later referred to as the Human Potentialities
Movement.
The past five years have seen a rapid mushrooming of Growth
Centers.

There are more than fifty such organizations from Esalen and
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Kairos Institutes in California to Oasis in Chicago and Aureon Institute
in New York.

The experiences offered at these Growth Centers are based

on several hypotheses:

1. that the average healthy person functions at

a fraction of his capacity;

2. that man's most exciting life-long

adventure is actualizing his potential;

3. that the group environment

is one of the best settings in which to achieve growth;

and,

4.

that

personality growth can be achieved by anyone willing to invest himself
in this process.

The basic assumptions and techniques of the Human

Potential Seminar would seem to make it an appropriate vehicle for counseling
college underachievers.
Importance of the Stuay.
1.

This study will make a contribution to the body of research

in group·counseling with college underachievers because it is based on
a humanistic theory of personality and counseling.

As noted above the

vast majority of studies are based on client-centered, rational or
psychoanalytic theories of counseling.

There is no reported research

dealing with underachievers based on a humanistic view of personality.
2.

To-date no one has published research relating to the

employment of the Human Potential Seminar with college underachievers.
Although Human Potential Seminars are conducted on many campuses both as
(

credit and non-credit courses they have not been used in any situation
to deal primarily with academic underachievement.
the first to do that.

The present study is

4
3.

This study will contribute to the body of research on the

Human Potentialities Movement.

Very little research with precise method-

ology exists in the area of the human potentialities movement.

Evaluation

of methods has in most cases not progressed beyond field testing and informal feedback of results.

Hopefully, the present study helps to fill

the void of adequate research in the area of human potentialities.

4.

This study is one of the few that provides an adequate

description of the techniques used in the group.

A problem which is

inextricably bound up with specific techniques used in any study of
group counseling with underachievers is the clarity of the technique as
stated by the investigators.

Most research reports do not provide

adequate descriptions of the techniques actually used in the conduct of
the study.

5,

This study is also unique in the definition of under-

achievement employed.

In general, underachievement has been defined

in terms of a single aptitude test score and a single measure of academic
achievement.

For example, an underachiever might be defined as a student

whose total math and verbal SAT score is 1000 and whose grade point
average is below 2.00.
One of the difficulties with such a definition is that it does
not include the student with v(ry high aptitude but only slightly above
average grades.

The student with SAT scores of 1200 and a grade point

average of 2.5 is probably as much an underachiever as .the other.
present study includes these underachievers.

The
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6.
freshmen.

This study is also unique in that it does not include
A large percentage of the studies with college underachievers

have been done with freshmen.

The question arises as to whether these

are "true" underachievers or simply "situational" underachievers adjusting
to the new demands of academic life at the level of higher education.

7.

This study is the only one known to the author that includes

counseling groups made up of both achievers and underachievers.

Without

exception, published studies in the area of group counseling and
('J

underachievement utilize groups made up of underachievers only.

A

hypothesis that needs to be tested is the effect that achievers have on
underachievers when they are placed in the same counseling group.

One

aspect of the present study was concerned with that subject.
II.

DEFINITIONS

Human Potential Seminar
The Human Potential Seminar is described in the catalog of the
University of California in Los Angeles as a course entitled Developing
Personal Potential:
An opportunity for individuals to explore, within a supportive group setting, their strengths and possibilities
for growth and self-fulfillment. Using a variety of
planned and positive experiences, each person increases
his capacity to more fully utilize personal abilities
and resources.
The purpose of the Human Potential Seminar is to help each
person discover what it is about himself that he can like.

The ultimate

goals are those of self-determination, self-motivation and an increase
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in self-worth and self-confidence.
A typical program might be that of the Counseling Center at
Kendall College in Evanston, Illinois.

When a student enters the Human

Potential Seminar, there are seven phases through which he passes as a
part of his experience in a typical program.

At the first meeting of the

Seminar, the person engages in the personal unfoldment experience.

This

is followed by the achievement acknowledgement phase in which each person
goes into considerably more detail about those achievements that he has
had during his life.

The group then assists that person in understanding

the patterns and principles involved in his achievement which either
help him to use his potential or hinder its expression.
The third phase of the Human Potential Seminar is structured
to help students become aware of how to achieve those things they want
to achieve.

From the opening session, students are involved in goal

establishment.· The Seminars are not primarily a think or analysis
approach, but rather an action approach.

A goal is set each week which

is to be achieved by the following week.

The goal is to meet the following

criteria or guidelines:

1. It is to be conceivable; that is, it must be

able to be put into words;

2. It must be believable to that person;

3. It must be achievable in the time span;

4.

It must be measurable in

specific ways rather than generip. or abstract; 5, It must be something
the person wants to do rather than something he should do;
be presented without alternatives;
other injurious.

6. It must

and, 7, It must be neither self nor

Goal setting is the action element in this process in
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which the person does something he wants to do.
The fourth phase of the process is the strength bombardment in
which the person cites all his personal strengths and invites the group
members to share the strengths they see in him.

Attention is also given

by the group as to what keeps the person from using his strengths fully.
Finally a group fantasy is constructed in which it is imagined what this
person can be doing in five or ten years if he is using his strengths.
The fifth phase focuses on the identification of personal values
and the relationship of personal values to personal conflict.

Here an

attempt is made to help a person identif'y and rank his values in their
order of importance.
system.

Goal setting is then directly related to one's value

This helps persons to begin to move in directions that put

meaning into their life or to reshuffle their value system.

Many personal

conflicts occur because a person maintains his values at an equal level.
In conflict resolution, the conflict is identified, the person orders his
values in terms of what is most important and then with the use of top
strengths he designs a plan to move himself out of the conflict.

So long

as a person is in conflict, our assumption is that he is unable to use
this potential fully.
A sixth phase is that of potential bombardment.
on areas of latent potential whach the person may have.

The focus is
Goal setting is

used as a way of tapping into those capacities or talents.

In this phase,

persons have become involved in doing things particularly in the creative
and artistic area, that they have wanted to do for many years, but did not
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dream were possible.
The final phase of the process is long range goal setting in
relation to 9ne's values and the drawing of implications of the total
human potential experience for each person's style of living.
Underachiever.
Perhaps the major obstacle to improving the identification and,
thereby, the treatment of underachievers lies in the definition and
clarity of the conceptn Measured academic performance has been the most
frequently used criterion against which treatment procedures have been
tested.
A gifted underachiever is a person with superior
ability whose performance as judged by grades or
achievement test scores, is significantly below his
measured or demonstrated aptitudes or potential for
academic achievement.1

Most of the studies dealing with college underachievers define
underachievement in terms of the discrepancy between measures of academic
potential such as ACT or SAT scores and grade point average.

In general,

a single academic aptitude score is selected and a single grade point
average.

For example, an underachiever might be defined as a student

whose combined verbal and math SAT score is 1000 but whose grade point
average is below 2.0 on a

4.0

scale.

lMerville C. Shaw, "Definition and Identification of Academic
Underachiever," Guidance for the Underachiever with Superior Ability,
United States Office of Health, Education and Welfare, 1961, 25;
15-30, p. 15.

P!"':-·
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The difficulty with such a definition is that it overlooks
underachievement on the part of the bright student who may be making good
grades but not as good as he might.

A student whose combined SAT score

is 1200 but whose grade point average is 2.5 is probably as much an
underachiever as the other.
In order to formulate an adequate definition for this study
the author made an analysis of the SAT scores and the GPA's of the class
of 1972 at Roberts Wesleyan College.

,.

(See Table I.)

This analysis led

to the following definition which permits the ready identification of
the underachiever:
An underachiever is one who meets one of the following criteria:
An SAT score of 1300-1399 and a GPA below 3.00

An SAT score of 1200-1299 and a GPA below 2.75
An SAT score of 1100-1199 and a GPA below 2.50
An SAT score of 1000-1099 and a GPA below 2.25
An SAT score of

900- 999 and a GPA below 2.00

An SAT score of

Boo- 899 and a GPA below 1. 75

An SAT score of 700- 799 and a GPA below 1.50
An SAT score of 600- 699 and a GPA below 1.25
On this basis 29 of the 117 members of the class for whom
scores are available would be classified as underachievers.
Achiever.
Conversely, an achiever is one who meets one of the following

•
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criteria:

An SAT score of 1300-1399 and a GPA of 3.00 or more.
An SAT score of 1200-1299 and a GPA of 2.75 or more.
An SAT score of 1100-1199 and a GPA of 2.50 or more.
An SAT score of 1000-1099 and a GPA of 2.25 or more.
An SAT score of 900- 999 and a GPA of 2.00 or more.
An SAT score of

800- 899 and a GPA of 1.75 or more.

An SAT score of 700- 799 and a GPA of 1.50 or more.

""

An SAT score of 600- 699 and a GPA of 1.25 or more.
For the purposes of this study in addition to the SAT and GPA
requirements the achievers were selected from the Dean's honor list or
the Student Senate.
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TABLE I
GPA AND SAT TOTAL SCORES OF THE CLASS
OF 1972 ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE
GPA
3,75 - 3,99
3,50 - 3,74

1

3,25 - 3,49

2

2
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1

1

1

2

1
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III.
1.

ASSUMPTIONS

Since this study is concerned with data obtained from

standardized tests, it was assumed that these instruments are of sufficient
validity and reliability to be adequate for the purposes for wh±ch.
they were employed.
2.

It was assumed that any variatiop which did occur within

any group, such as socio-economic background, would exist to approximately
the same extent in alll'?groups because of the randomization of the sample.
3.

It was assumed that participation in a minimum of five

sessions was necessary for inclusion in the study.
IV.
1.

LIMITATIONS

It is important to observe that since there are numerous

definitions of underachievement that the results of this study may be
compared only with other studies where underachievement is defined in
the same or similar way.

At least the differences in definition should

be considered.
2.

Since the group counseling program covered a relatively

short period different results might be obtained if the experiment were
carried out over a longer period of time.
~

3.

The study of necessity dealt with a relatively small

number of cases thus making it dangerous to generalize the results.

4.

A further limitation of the study is the relative inex-
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perience of the writer in group counseling and particularly the Human
Potential Seminar.
V.

HYPOTHESES

This study was designed to investigate the following basic
research hypotheses:
1.

The academic achievement of underachievers in Human

Potential Seminars with achievers will be greater than that of underr>

achievers in a Human Potential Seminar without achievers or underachievers
who do not receive group counseling.
2.

The Personal Orientation Inventory scores of underachievers

in Human Potential Seminars with achievers will indicate greater selfactualization than underachievers in a Human Potential Seminar without
achievers or underachievers who do not receive group counseling.
The more complete null hypotheses are stated in Chapter III.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RESEARCH
This chapter deals only with that research most closely
connected w:ith the subject matter of the author's study.

The Li0te:t>at~a

relating to the fields of underachievement and group counseling is
voluminous.

The research summarized here relates to two areas closely

related to the author's investigation:
underachievers and
I.

1. Group counseling with college

2.nThe Human Potential Seminar.

GROUP COUNSELING WITH COLLEGE UNDERACHIEVERS.

Sheldon and Landsmanl investigated the comparative effects
of non-directive group counseling and conventional classroom instruction
on academic achievement, reading skills, and personality change of college
students.

They selected 28 freshmen whose academic performance during

their first semester of college was below expectations, and invited them
to participate in a course.

Using a matched pair technique, these

students were divided into two classes.

The classes were judged to be

homogeneous in aptitude, reading skills and personality.
The treatment consisted of a lecture on study skills and
reading improvement which was given to the combined classes three times

lw. D. Sheldon and T. Landsman, "An Investigation of NonDirecti ve Group Therapy with Students in Academic Difficulty," Journal
of Consulting Psychology:, (1950), XIV, 210-215.
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a week.

Twice a week the two classes were separated with one continuing

to be taught by the same lecturer in a conventional lecture discussion
session, while the other class participated in non-directive group
therapy sessions conducted by a competent non-directive therapist.

The

therapy group often explored personal and social problems introduced
by the group members.

The treatment lasted for one term.

The criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of the two
treatment methods were grade point averages, reading skills as measured
by the Iowa Silent Reading Test, and personality characteristics as
measured by the California Test of Personality.
The investigators reported that the members of the nondirective therapy groups had significantly higher grade point averages
at the conclusion of the treatment period than the students taught in
a conventional manner.

They found no differences between the groups

on either the reading or the personality measures.
Marx2 completed a study in which he compared the effectiveness
of individual and group counseling on the academic performance of
underachieving college students.

A sample of 181 freshmen were identified

as underachievers on the basis of a large discrepancy between ability
and first semester grade point averages.

From this population,

46

2George L. Marx, "Comparison of the Effectiveness of Two
Methods of Counseling with Academic Underachievers," Unpublished
Doctoral Dissertation, University of Iowa, 1959,

students
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were selected to receive group counseling.
as individual counseling clients, and

24

Fi~y-eight

were to be seen

served as a control group.

The

experimental subjects volunteered to receive counseling, but the control
group was given no chance to volunteer.

Another group of 53 students who

declined the opportunity to receive counseling was included in the
design as a second control group.
The criteria used for evaluating the effectiveness of the two
counseling methods were increases in grade point averages and the number
of credit hours which were completed during the semester in which the
counseling was offered.

The counseling in both groups focused on study

skills ·and educational-vocational planning, and was conducted by three
doctoral students.

The number of sessions attended, in either of the two

treatment groups, ranged from one to four.
Upon analysis of his post-treatment data, Marx concluded that
the results pertaining to the effectiveness of counseling with underachieving students must be considered inconclusive.

He found no

differences between either of the counseled groups and the control group
that had no opportunity to volunteer.

The control group that refused

counseling received significantly lower grade point averages than the
students who received individual counseling.

In a comparison of the

two counseled groups, Marx noted significant differences in the grade
~

point average increases between students who received individual
counseling and students who participated in group counseling in favor
of the individually counseled subjects.
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DeWeese3 used the group technique with sixty subjects in a
pilot study and fifty-one subjects in a similar study one year later.
Three groups were formed in each of the studies.

One group experienced

group counseling for their semester while a second group was given remedial
reading instruction.

A third group served as a control group.

Group

counseling consisted of weekly meetings, one hour in length, for ten
weeks and focused on permissive free discussion of topics emanating
from the subjects' own wishes and needs.

The results of the study

"" the grade point average of the counseled subjects
were inconclusive since
was high but not significantly so.

The reading group improved their

academic potential as measured by psychometric instruments.

Neither

group showed significant improvements in personal adjustment as measured
by selected scales of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory.
Winborn and Schmidt4 reported on an investigation of the
effectiveness of short-term group cow1seling on the academic achievement
of potentially superior but underachieving college freshmen.

They

selected a population of 135 students on the basis of high aptitude

3Harold L. Deweese, "The Extent to which Group Counseling
Influences the Academic Achievement, Academic Potential and Personal
Adjustment of Predicted Low-Achieving First Semester College Freshmen,"
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University of Illinois, 1959.
4B. B. Winborn and L. G. Schmidt, "The Effectiveness of Shortterm Group Counseling upon the Academic Achievement of Potentially
Superior but Underachieving College Freshmen," Journal of Educational
Research, (1961), LV, 169-173.
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scores but low first semester grade point averages.

From this population

a random sample of 68 students was drawn and then randomly assigned to
experimental and control groups.
prior to treatment.

The groups were found to be homogeneous

The Experimental group then divided into six

sub-groups and each group of the experimental section then received six
counseling sessions by two counselors who were considered skilled in
techniques of counseling.
Criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of the experience were
grade point averages, and selected scales of the Psychological Inventory.
After treatment, differences in mean grade point averages between the
experimental and control groups were found to be significant.

The

subjects in the control group, however, were found to have higher grade
point averages than those in the experimental group.

There were no

differences between the experimental and control groups on any of the
scales measuring personality change.
One of the most elaborate and well done studies concerning
the effectiveness of group counseling was conducted by Spielberger,
Weitz and Denny.5

They investigated the effects of group counseling on

the academic performance of anxious freshmen.

From a population of

565 male, liberal arts freshmen, 112 met the selection criteria of high
anxiety and high ability as determined by standardized personality and

ic, D. Spielberger, H. Weitz and J, P. Denney, "Group Counseling
and Academic Performance of Anxious College Freshmen," Journal of
Counseling Psychology, (1962), IX, 195-204.
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aptitude tests.
group counseling.

Fi~y-six

of the criterion population volunteered for

The volunteers were matched on factors such as

ability, major field of study, and type of high school attended, and
then were assigned to an experimental and control group.

The experimental

group was then divided into four sub-groups.
The group sessions were conducted by two counselors experienced
in counseling and clinical work.

The group participants were encouraged

to discuss problems of any sort; the topics most favored were methods
I'?

of study, vocational goals, and academic difficulties.

The treatment

groups' attendance ranged from eight to 11 sessions.
The criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of group counseling
were:

grade point averages, class attendance, results of the Survey of

Study Habits and Attitudes, and personality patterns as determined
by the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory.

These criteria

provide alternate explanations for factors that are related to scholastic
performance.
The results of the Spielberger

~al

investigation, in comparison

with the non-significant findings of many studies, revealed that the
counseled students' scholastic performance demonstrated significantly
greater improvement than the non-counseled students.

Spielberger and

his associates also found that(it was possible to isolate a personality
pattern which uniquely characterized the students who attended the
counseling sessions regularly.

However, a check of the students in the

control group with the same pers.onality patterns did not show a similar
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degree of academic achievement.
Maroney6 investigated the effectiveness of short-term group
guidance with transfer students admitted on academic probation.

He

randomly assigned 52 transfer students who were on academic probation,
to an experimental and a control group.

In a pre-treatment assessment

of homogeneity, both groups were found to be equal in ability and
academic achievement.
sub-groups.

The experimental group was divided into four

One counselor led all sub-groups in semi-structured group

discussions of educational and vocational information, study techniques,
and information regarding the mechanics of academic probation.

The

treatment period lasted six weeks with each experimental sub-group
completing 13 sessions.
The criteria used to evaluate the effectiveness of the study
were grade point averages and the scales on the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule.

Maroney's analysis revealed greater, but non-significant

increases in grade point averages for the experimental than the control
group.

Minor changes on the Personal Preference Schedule were interpreted

as not being significant.

6Kenneth A. Maroney, "Effectiveness of Short-term Group
Guidance with a Group of Trans~er Students Admitted on Academic
Probation," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University of Iowa,

1959,

~
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In his doctoraJ. study, Speegle7 evaluated the effectiveness
of individual and group counseling with students on academic probation.
The sample for this study was selected from a population of 180 second
semester college freshmen who were on academic probation.
selected were assigned to one of three groups:

The students

One received group

counseling, another individual counseling, and the third served as a
control group.
The treatment consisted, for both groups, of two to five
contacts with a counselor in which study habits and skills were discussed.
Grade point average increases and eligibility to remain in school were
the two principal criteria used in the study.
The results of the experiment show no statistically significant
differences in grade point average among any of the three groups.
However, more students who received group counseling were able to remain
in school because of acceptable grades than students participating in
individual counseling or those in the control group.
Christensen8 in a study of
(eight males,

34

second semester freshmen

26 females) on state teacher scholarships and in the upper

7Philip T. Speegle, "The Effectiveness of Two Techniques of
Counseling with Students on A~ademic Probation," Unpublished Doctoral
Dissertation, North Texas State University, 1962.
8Edward W. Christensen, "Group Counseling with Selected
Scholarship Students," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University
of Florida, 1962.

r
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quartile on the SCAT, found no GPA increase

a.~d

no measured differences

on psychometric tests after 12 weekly group counseling sessions.
Duncan9 reports an investigation of the effects of required
group counseling with college students in academic difficulty.

He

selected 62 students who were on academic probation at the University
of Florida and assigned them randomly to experimental and control groups.
The students were required to attend 12 sessions of group counseling
conducted by three doctoral students.

Each counselor had a group of

rt

nine to 11 students.
The criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of required
group counseling were changes in grade point averages and attitude
changes as reflected on a self-rating scale.

In analyzing these data,

Duncan found no differences between the experimental and control groups
on either of the criteria.

He concluded that there was little if any

effect in requiring students with academic difficulty to have group
counseling.

Duncan's investigation lends further support to the

assumption that in order for counseling to be effective, the participants
must desire or be motivated for the experience.

This consideration has

been neglected in many research designs by not equating the motivation
of· experimental and control groups.

9nonn R. Duncan, "The Effects of Required Group Counseling with
College Students in Academic Difficulty," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation,
University of Florida, 1962.
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A doctoral study by HartlO investigated the effects of two
types of group experience on the academic achievement of freshmen college
A group of 561 freshmen were identified as having high ability

students.

for college achievement, but who received unsatisfactory grades in their
first term.

Out of this population, 96 volunteered for the program.

This sample was then randomized into three groups:
a cognitive group, and a control group.

an affective group,

The cognitive group placed

emphasis on material concerned with specific intellectual problem areas
~

related directly to scholastic achievement.

The affective group emphasized

material stressing topics dealing with personal problems and personality
dynamics.

Two experienced counselors conducted the group meetings

thus replicating the experimental methods.

Group sessions were held

for one hour once a week for seven weeks.
A pre-treatment analysis of grade point averages and aptitude
scores revealed no differences among the three treatment groups.

A

post-treatment survey conducted to determine students' opinions about
the type of group experience they had received revealed complete agreement
concerning the type of treatment received, i.e. either cognitive or
affective.

Only students who had attended between five and seven sessions

were included in the analysis.

lODarrell H. Hart, "A Study of the Effects of Two Types of Group
Experiences on Academic Achievement of College Underachievers," Unpublished
Doctoral Dissertation, Michigan State University, 1963.
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.An analysis of the data indicated that on the main criterion

of grade point averages, the students who experienced the group counseling of either type, earned significantly higher grade point averages
than did the no treatment control group.

In a follow-up, three months

after the treatment period, no significant differences in grade point
averages were found among the students in either of the treatment groups
or the control group.

Hart concluded that group experiences can have

an immediate effect in improving scholastic achievement, but continued
increases

a~er

termination of the experience are questionable.

Spielberger and Weitzll reported highly successf'ul results in
a group counseling approach to the prevention of underachievement.
College freshmen who, on the basis of high anxiety scores on the MMPI,
were expected to become underachievers, were invited to participate
in this study.

Subjects who volunteered for this program were assigned

to experimental and control groups matched with respect to scholastic
aptitude and other variables related to academic performance.

The

experimental groups were seen weekly in group counseling sessions
throughout the first semester of their freshmen year.

They were then

invited to continue to participate in the counseling groups during the
following semester.

Those anxious students who regularly attended

llc. D. Spielberger and H. Weitz, "Improving the Academic Performance of Anxious College Freshmen: A Group Counseling Approach to
the Prevention of Underachievement," Psychological Monographs, LXXVIII
(1964) 1-20.
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group counseling sessions during the first semester of their freshman
year tended to make higher grades than students who either did not
regularly attend counseling sessions or who were assigned to control
groups during the first semester.

In a two-year follow-up study it

was found that a smaller percentage of the anxious freshmen who regularly
attended first-semester counseling groups dropped out of school because
of academic failure.
Nothman12 reported a study of the effectiveness of three methods

,.,

of group counseling on the grades and attitudes of college students
on probation.

The methods were labeled:

personality counseling,

counseling on how to study more effectively, and tutorial assistance
with home work study.

The data were analyzed in a co-variance design

where the treatment and control variables were adjusted for initial
differences in college entrance examination scores.

The findings were

that the group treatments did not significantly alter grades or attitudes
of the probationary subjects.

A significant correlation existed between

CEEB scores and changes in grades and attitudes.
Preus13 studied the effect of individual counseling, group

12Fred W. Nothma.n, "The Effectiveness of Three Methods of
Group Counseling with College ~tudents on Probation," American Psychologist, XIX (July, 1964) 453,
13Lra.mes B. Preus, "The Effect of Four Student Personnel Services
on the Academic Performance of Underachieving Arts College Freshmen,"
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University of Minnesota, 1964.
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counseling, remediaJ. reading, and interview with advisers on a group
of thirty-five maJ.e and twenty-six female students on probation at the
end of the winter quarter of the freshman year.

The Subjects were forced

to attend one of the four services if they wished to remain in school.
The results indicated that there were no significant differences in the
GPA of the four groups.

No control groups were utilized.

Neither moti-

vation nor intelligence were controlled and the subjects participated
in the study under duress.
n

Ofmanl4 reported on a program of group counseling concerned
with students' adjustment to the university, and dealing simultaneously
with issues related to attitudinal, motivational, and specific study
skills.

As a function of group counseling, the experimental group

improved its grades to a level comparable to that of the baseline group,
and significantly above that of the control and dropout groups.

The

wait group remained static during its wait period, but as a result of
the subsequent counseling, improved its GPA to a level not different
from the experimental and baseline groups.

GPA's did not improve for

the control and dropout groups.
Chestnut 1 5 compared the effectiveness of "counselor-structured"

14william Ofman, "Evaiuation of a Group Counseling Procedure,"
Journal of Counseling Psychology, XI (Summer, 1964) 152-159.
15william J. Chestnut, "The Effects of Structured and Unstructured
Group Counseling on Male College Students' Underachievement," Journal of
Counseling Psychology, XII (Winter, 1965) 388-394.
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versus "group-structured" group counseling with male freshmen and sophomores.

He found that the students who attended counselor-structured

group meetings had a significantly greater rate of change in GPA than
the students in either the group-structured or the control groups.
were significant differences both immediately

a~er

There

the experimental

period and three months following completion of the experiment.

The

students having group-structured experience had a greater rate of change
than the control students immediately

a~er

the completion of the ex-

rr

periment.

Chestnut concluded that counselor-structured group experiences,

which place emphasis on material based upon "a priori diagnostic assumptions" and presented by the counselor for discussion, can have both an
immediate and a long term effect on improving academic achievement.
Danielsl6 attempted to determin=the relative effects of (1)
individual counseling, (2) group counseling, and (3) a course in study
habits and skills on the academic achievement, study habits and attitudes,
and mental health of a group of underachieving college freshmen.
One hundred seventy-nine students from the 1,407 entering
freshmen at East Texas State College in the fall of 1964 were classified
as underachievers on the basis of a twenty-five percentile point discrepancy between the American College Test (ACT) composite score and

16Jack L. Daniels, "The Relative Effects of Three Methods of
Working with Underachieving College Freshmen." Unpublished Doctoral
Dissertation, East Texas State University, 1965.
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predicted grade point average of the AfJr.

Eighty students were selected

and placed in five experimental groups of sixteen students each by use
of the random sample technique.

The subjects in Group A received individual

counseling one hour a week for twelve weeks; subjects in Group B received
group counseling in two groups one hour a week for twelve weeks; subjects
in Group C received instruction in study habits and skills one hour a
week for eleven weeks; subjects in Group D served as a control group and
participated in pre and post experiment testing but no other treatment;
and subjects in Group E received no treatment and did not participate in
pre and post experiment testing.
The Brown-Holtzman Survey of Stuay Habits

~Attitudes

and a

self-ideal Q-sort were administered to Groups A through D in a pre and
post experiment testing period.

Predicted grade point averages and

earned grade point averages were obtained for all five groups.
students of the original eighty did not complete the study.
of students in each group was:

Four

The number

Group A, thirteen students; Group B,

fifteen students; Group C, sixteen students; Group D, sixteen students;
and Group E, sixteen students.
The experimental situation was designed to test the following
hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1.

There

~re

no significant differences in the

achievement of underachieving college freshmen who receive either (1)
individual counseling, (2) group counseling, (3) instruction in study
habits and skills, or (4) no treatment.
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Hypothesis 2.

There are no significant differences in the

mental heaJ.th of underachieving college freshmen who receive either (1)
individual counseling, (2) group counseling, (3) instruction in study
habits and skills, or (4) no treatment.
Hypothesis 3.

There are no significant differences in the

study habits and attitudes of underachieving college freshmen, who receive either (1) individuaJ. counseling, (2) group counseling, (3)
instruction in study habits and skills, or (4) no treatment.
The data collected in the pre and post experiment testing were
subjected to a simple classification analysis of variance.
Findings:

Hypotheses 1 and 3 were supported by the results

of the experiment indicating that the experimentaJ. conditions had no
significant effect on academic achievement and study habits and attitudes.
Hypothesis 2 was rejected on the basis of the results of the
experiment.

It was found that the mentaJ. health scores for Group C were

significantly higher than the scores for Group D.

There were no other

significant results.
LeMayl7 attempted to evaJ.uate the effects of a program of
group counseling on the academic achievement of college freshmen who
were classified as underachievers.

17Morris L. LeMay, "An Experimentally Controlled Investigation
of the Effects of Group Counseling with College Underachievers,"
Unpublished DoctoraJ. Dissertation, University of Oregon, 1966.
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At the end of the 1965-66 Fall term, the subjects selected for
the investigation were 117 freshmen, 64 of whom were volunteers from a
population of 144 second term Oregon State University freshmen who had
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores in or above the fifth decile (local
norms) on the verbal section and in or above the sixth decile on the
math section and who had grade point averages under 2.0 on a 4.0 scale.
The experimental design called for random assignment of subjects
to give experimental conditions:

(A) Extended group counseling, which

consisted of weekly mEfetings of one hour each, during the Winter and
Spring terms of 1964-65; (B) Brief group guidance, which consisted of
two group lecture sessions of one hour each during the Winter term;
(C) Non-participating control group, which consisted of non-volunteers;
and (D) Non-participating control group, which consisted of subjects who
were not aware of the opportunity for inclusion in the groups.
Two criterion were used to evaluate the experiment.

Winter

and Spring term grade point averages were the criterion of academic
achievement at the completion of the experimental period.

Personal

Orientation Inventory scale scores were used to measure differences
between the two groups which were exposed to group procedures, along
the personality dimensions under study.
The basic hypotheses of the study were therefore:
There are no differences in grade point average among the
groups between (1) the Fall and Winter terms, (2) the Winter and Spring
terms, and (3) the Fall and Spring terms.

A fourth hypothesis stated:
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There are no differences between the Personal Orientation Inventory
scale score on pre and post experimental administrations to the two
groups which were exposed to a group experience •

.An analysis, prior to treatment, of the grade point averages
and the scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test revealed no differences
which were significant between the five groups.

An analysis of co-

variance was conducted on the criterion measure of grade point average
for the Winter and Spring terms to determine the effects of the two
types of group experiences.

Analysis of the Personal Orientation

Inventory (POI) scores were conducted by the use oft-tests.
The findings from the analysis indicated that:
1.

The GPA of the group which received extended group coun-

seling (Group A) was significantly higher than that of the non-volunteer
group (Group D) for the three measuring periods at the .01 level.
2.

The GPA of the group which received a brief group exposure

of two sessions (Group B) was significantly higher than that of Group D
for the three measuring periods at the .05 level.

3,

The GPA of the group which was not notified of the study

(Group E) was significantly higher than that of Group D at the end of
the Winter term at the .05 level.

4.

The POI scores of( Group A were significantly higher at the

end of the experimental period on six of the twelve basic scales.
There were no significant differences between the three
groups, in mean GPA, of students who volunteered for the experiment
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(Groups A, B, C).

However, the findings (1) that both the A and B

groups were significantly higher than Group D at the three measuring
periods, while the differences between the C and D groups did not reach
significance; and (2) that the Group A members showed significant gains
in self-actualization, as measured by the POI. indicated that the
group counseling sessions beneficially influenced the academic and
personal adjustment of the subjects.
LeMay and Weigel 1 8 investigated the possible differential
effects of group counseling, focusing on study skills, with high and
low ability groups of poorly achieving freshmen.

At the end of the

one-term period the high ability experimental group was found to have
a significantly higher mean GPA than the high ability control, the low
ability experimental, and the low ability control groups.

The low

ability control group was found to have a significantly higher mean
GPA than the low ability experimental group.
between the two control groups.

No differences were noted

Three months later the high ability

experimental group was found to have a significantly higher mean GPA
than the high ability control group.

No other comparisons were possible

since all low ability members had been academically suspended at the
end of the previous term.

18M. L. LeMay and R. C. Weigel, "Group Counseling with High and
Low .i'.\Pility College Freshmen," Journal of Education Research, LIX
(1966) 429.
-
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Lichterl9 investigated the effectiveness of group counseling
as compared to individual counseling using the variables of self
concept and academic achievement of undergraduates.

The population

for the study consisted of 60 male academic underachievers from the
University College of the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, grouped on the basis of random sampling, using the School and
College Ability Test scores, grade point averages and self concept
scores.

Academic interests and socio-economic background were diverse.

The 60 subjects were divided into three groups.

Different counseling

techniques were used with the groups.
Group one was composed of two counseling groups of ten students
each who received group counseling.
Group two was composed of ten students who received individual
counseling.
Group three was composed of the remainder of the students who
received no counseling.
No attempt was made to establish preconceived goals for any
member of the counseling groups, either group or individual.

The

counselors utilized counseling techniques in the group sessions and
individual interviews according to the needs of the group and individual

19sigmund J. Lichter, 11 A Comparison of Group Counseling with
Individual Counseling for College Undergraduates: Effect on Self Concept
and Academic Achievement, 11 Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University
of New Mexico, 1966.
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students.

The experimental group of students receiving group counseling

met once a week for ten weeks for fifty minute sessions as did the
experimental group of students receiving individual.counseling.
Each students was given the Hilden Q sort of self concept to
sort attitudes concerning themselves, both before and after the experiment.
The pre-experiment and post-experiment results were compared to determine
where attitudinal differences occurred.
Comparisons were also made between the groups on the basis of
t'l

their grade point averages and probationary status.
The main findings of this study were:
1.

Both individual and group counseling may be effective

methods for aiding the underachiever to attain academic success.
2.

Continued evaluation of group counseling in various

settings may well indicate a need to reorient thinking relative to
the practice of complete reliance on individual counseling.

3.

More people received improved grades and were dismissed

from an academic probationary status who had received counseling.

4.

Self concept did not change significantly as a result of

short term counseling utilizing techniques of the investigation.
Teahen20 offered group psychotherapy to high ability sopho-

20John E. Teahen, "Effect of Group Psychotherapy on Academic
Low Achievers," International Journal of Group Psychotherapy, XVI
(January, 1966).
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mores who showed poor academic performance during their freshman
year.

The underlying assumption was that some aspects of personality

functioning had been interfering with the ability of these students
to succeed academically.

In the group sessions an attempt was made

to focus attention on personal and emotional problems.

The therapy

groups were found to improve significantly in their GPA, and those
students who showed the most improvement academically following
the group experience were those who seemed to have the most disturbed
n

relationship with their fathers.
A study by Semke21 was designed to ascertain if time-limited
group counseling (eight one-hour sessions) was effective in changing
high ability underachievers to achievers during the second semester of
their freshman year and focused on the assumption that the primary
problems faced by these students were affective rather than cognitive.
The experimental population consisted of 163 University of Colorado Arts
and Sciences freshmen (1966-1967) who had a probability prediction of
at least 65 chances out of 100 of attaining a first semester grade point
average (GPA) of .Q. (2.00) or better, but who in fact earned a[;PA less
than 2.00.

Seventy-five volunteers were assigned randomly as follows:

28 to case study structured group counseling (involving discussion of

21charles W. Semke, "A Comparison of the Outcomes of Case Study
Structured Group Counseling with High Ability, Underachieving Freshmen,"
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, University of Colorado, 1967.
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actual cases of students with varying problems), 27 to unstructured
group counseling (conventional nondirective approach), and 20 to the
volunteer control group (non-counseling).

The 55 nonvolunteers became

a second control group, and 33 underachievers who had never been contacted
about the project were a third control group.
The two treatment methods were contrasted, and compared with
the three control groups.

The grade-related dependent variables were:

second semester GPA, hours equal to or greater than C, and eligibility
to return for the third semester (cumulative GPA equal to or greater
than 2.00).

Associated with these primary investigations was an attempt

to measure (via an 80-item Q-Sort) movement in self concept related to
short-term counseling, and the interaction of self concept with academic
achievement.

The self concept criteria were:

increased congruence

between self and ideal, increased Q-Sort adjustment score (relat~on of
the self to a hypothetical ideal person), and increased achievement
syndrome score (student self concept).
This study employed in a level of underachievement-by-counselorby-treatment (2 x 3 x 2) factorial design with multiple analysis of
covariance.

The covariate employed throughout was the probability

prediction of obtaining a 2.00 or better first semester GPA.
The basic findings

w~re:

group counseling, of the kind used

in this project, was not associated with significant academic improvement
nor with change in congruence or adjustment scores.

There were also no

statistically significant differences between the two group counseling
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approaches on any grade-related criteria.

Although, as would be predicted,

some individuals made very significant gains, there was no evidence that
this occurred more frequently with the assistance of counseling than by
the usual processes employed by students.
Hanna22 attempted to investigate the general hypothesis that
if Ohio University freshmen, identified as academic underachievers,
participate in different styles of group counseling, their GPAs and
study would differ significantly.

The study compared the effectiveness

of two different methods of group counseling.

One group of students

was counseled by group counseling that was content-oriented, and a
second group of students by group counseling that was relationshiporiented.

A third group of students comprised a control group, and as

such received no counseling.

Finally, the study attempted to develop a

profile showing areas of relative strengths and weaknesses characteristic
of underachievers.
The three criteria measures in this study were the following:
(1) GPAs -- the average at the end of the Spring Quarter 1969 after
group counseling; (2) the Brown-Holtzman Survey of Stuay Habits and
Attitudes (SSHA) scores on study orientation (SO); and (3) scores on the
Waters' scale of Student Characteristics which provides the profile of

22Nicholas J. Hanna, "The Effects of Differential Styles of
Group Counseling on Academic Underachievers," Unpublished Doctoral
Dissertation, Ohio University, 1970.
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strengths and weaknesses related to academic achievement.
The population from which the sample was drawn was defined as
Ohio University freshmen whose GPAs at the end of their second (winter)
quarter 1968-69 was less than 2.000 in a 4.000 system.

From this popula-

tion were selected those students who scored at the eightieth percentile
or above on the American College Test (ACT) composite score or, if that
score was not available, then the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) verbal
score, also at or above the eightieth percentile.

These students

fit the definition of underachievers as assigned in this study.
Postcards were sent to 100 students who fit this study's
definition of underachievers, inviting them to receive some assistance
in their academic situations.

A meeting was held at which a general

statement offering group counseling experience was presented.
five individuals attended the

meeti~g.

Sixty-

The students were told that

research would be done on the results of their counseling experience.
Sixty of these students volunteered for the group counseling experience.
Four counselors were used.

They were advanced doctoral students

in counseling who had had training and experience in counseling groups.
They were also individuals who had volunteered to counsel the groups.
Assignment of each counselor to each treatment group was made according
to his preferred orientation. (The counselors met with the researcher
for instruction regarding the definition of the orientation in group
counseling that had been determined for each treatment group.
The counseling sessions occurred once a week for two hours,
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and continued for a seven-week period.

Tape recordings were made of

the second and last sessions, to provide data to demonstrate that the
counseling interactions were different for the two types of counseling
orientation.
At the end of the last sessions, the groups' members were
given posttests on the Waters' scale of Student Characteristics and on
the SSHA.

Both instruments were administered by each counselor.

Post-

group measures on GPAs were obtained from student records in University
College which sponsored the research.
The control group members were contacted by the researcher, and
were told that counseling could not be provided for them.
asked to cooperate on posttesting.

They were

The researcher took the responsibility

of administering the Student Characteristics scale and the SSHA to the
control group at the end of the quarter.

A~er

each control group

member completed the posttests, he was offered an opportunity for group
counseling in the following fall quarter (1969).

Those who were still

interested in the fall quarter were counseled by the researcher.
The design of a one-way analysis of variance was used to test
the null hypotheses that there were no significant differences among the
three groups (content, relationship, and 'control) on the three criteria
measures as a result of

differ~ntial

styles of group counseling.

The

program used in the analysis of the data was the Fortran Program
AOVD (1968).

Representative segments of each tape-recorded session were
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selected.

These segments were taken from the second and the last sessions

of the content groups and the relationship groups.

The researcher analyzed

the selections to demonstrate descriptively that the two counseling styles
differed appropriately, according to the definitions stated in the study.
This analysis involved inspecting the taped segments, and ascertaining
if the counseling interactions were consistent with the criteria set in
the definitions.
The summary of findings which follows consists of statements
based on statistical evidence concerning the effects of differential
styles of group counseling on academic underachievers.

There were no

significant differences among the posttest group mean GPAs of the three
groups (content, relationship, and control).

There were no significant

differences among the posttest group mean scores on the study orientation
(SO) scale of the §.§!l!. of the three groups (content, relationship, and
control).

There are no significant differences among the posttest profile

means of the five factors related to academic achievement on the Waters'
Student Characteristics scale of the three groups (content, relationship,
and control).
The statistical results of the control group and those of
the other two groups suggest that different styles of group counseling
apparently have little effect

~n

GPAs or on the SSHA.

Likewise the

different styles of group counseling do not make it easier to identify
areas of strengths and weaknesses as related to academic achievement.
Sununary.

An analysis of the twenty-two studies cited above
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reveals considerable variation in population, methodology and results
in research related to group counseling with college underachievers.
This makes it exceedingly difficult if not dangerous to generalize the
results of such studies.
A disproportionate number of the studies are concerned with
freshmen.

One cannot but wonder if these are not "situational" under-

achievers in the throes of the traumatic transition from high school
to college rather than "chronic" underachievers.

It seems logical to

/';'

assume that this difference could be crucial in the outcome of any
study.

It is to be noted that the present study did not include

freshmen.
Another significant difference in these studies is that some
contain volunteers and others contain students who were required to
attend the counseling sessions.

There would be obvious differences

in the.motivation of these two groups.
In the matter of methodology, one notable lack is the failure
of writers to clearly define their concept of group counseling.
Although studies have compared leader-structured and group-structured
counseling; cognitive and affective group counseling as well as other
process variables; quite often the reader is led to believe that group
counseling is a constant in

va~ious

studies.

In the same connection there is very little information
about the techniques employed in the individual sessions of the group
experience.

This could account for varying results and, if studied
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carefully, contribute to the total body of knowledge in the area.
The results of the studies are hardly conclusive.

In the

above studies less than half report any significant change in the grade
point average of the subjects in group counseling when compared with
control groups.
There are similar results in the non-cognitive areas investigated.
A wide variety of affective characteristics have been dealt with in
group counseling for the underachiever.

Self-concept, attitude, mental

health, adjustment and personality measures are some of the terms used
to describe the affective aspects of the studies.

Various personality

assessment devices have been used in the studies cited.

As in the case

of academic achievement less than one half of the studies report
significant results between counseled and control groups.
II.

THE HUMAN POTENTIAL SEMINAR

otto23 did the original research that led to the development
of the Human Potential Seminar.

The Human Potentialities Research

Project at the University of Utah was in existence from 1961 to 1967
and represented a small group approach to the human potential.

It

was an underlying hypothesis of this research that the average "healthy"
human being is functioning at a fraction of his potential.

A number

23Herbert A. Otto and Kenneth A. Griffiths, "A New Approach to
Developing The Student's Strengths," Social Casework, XLV (March, 1963)
119-124.
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of contemporary behavioral scientists in the United States (Gardner
Murphy, Abraham Maslow, Erich Fromm, Carl Rogers, Margaret Mead)
subscribe to this hypothesis.

The work in the area of human paten-

tialities conducted at the University of Utah was essentially in the
nature· of pilot research projects and focused on the development of
theory and methods designed to help non-patient populations to function
more optimally.

The Human Potential Seminar was the result of this

research.
'/"

Otto and Hansen24 reported on their work over a four year
period with the Multiple Strength Perception Method, one of the basic
techniques of the Human Potential Seminar.

The research is typical

of the studies conducted to-date in connection with the Human Potential
Seminar.
The Multiple Strength Perception Method is a volunteer method,
and group members volunteer to be the "target person."

The target

person then begins the process by enumerating and describing to
participants what he considers to be his strengths.

A~er

he has

completed listing his strengths, the target person must then ask the
group in the following or similar words:

"What other strengths do you

see me as having and what do you see is keeping me from using these
strengths?"

Following this, all group members share with the target

24Herbert A. otto and Kenneth W. Hansen, "The Multiple Strength
Perception Method: A Four-year Evaluation," Utah Academy Proceedings,
XLIII {Part 1) 1966.
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person what they perceive as being his strengths.

This is done in an

informal manner with all group members contributing their perceptions
of the strengths of the individual who has volunteered to be the focus
for this process.

Problem areas or blocks which are keeping the indi-

vidual from utilizing his personality resources are also discussed.
The focus, however, is strength centered; and participants attempt to
use these insights as a means of helping the target person make fuller
use of his potentialities.
Group interaction around the target person usually lasts between
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minutes and an hour.

At the conclusion of the process when

group participants are unable to perceive any further strengths and
potentialities in the target person, the person in charge makes the
following suggestion:

"Now that we have seen the range of strengths

in John (or Mary) what sort of fantasy or dream do we have about John
(or Mary) if he (or she) uses all these strengths?

How would we see

him (or her) functioning five years from now if he (or she) used all of

•

these strengths and potentialities?"

The group then shares their

fantasies and dreams about the target person.

This concludes the

strength bombardment process, although at the option of the person in
charge the target person may be asked to share his own dream or fantasy
about himself.

Also as a closi.µ-e the target person is asked how he

felt during the strength bombardment process.
Hansen concluded a detailed study and analysis of verbal
interactions which took place during the Multiple Strength Perception

Method, utilizing tape recordings of the method as used in three groups.
These groups were conducted March through June, 1962; January through
March, 1963, and March through June, 1963,

The tapes were monitored,

and it was found that due to technical difficulties a total of 15 samples
of use of the Multiple Strengths Perception Method could be obtained.
The 15 samples had a representation of 15 women and two men as target
persons.

Hansen subsequently conducted a follow-up study comparing

ten men and ten women subjects who volunteered as target persons.
Analysis of verbal interactions (from tape recordings) directed to and
from the target person revealed that sex membership did not appear to
be a major variable and did not appear to affect the process significantly.
Hansen's analysis of verbal responses from target persons
revealed that these could be assigned one of three categories:
knowledgment, receipt, or denial.

ac-

Responses such as "Yes," "Thank you"

or "Yes, but .•• " were held to be acknowledgments unless the qualification
was more than a demur.
rated as a denial.

Any response of protest, defense, or denial was

In a similar manner it was found that strength

blocks could be categorized.

Strength blocks are the causes, reasons,

and communications directed by participants to the target person in an
effort to share their perceptions of what they see as keeping him from
utilizing his strengths and

r~lizing

his potential.

Strength block

perceptions fell into two general categories, analytical and suggestive.
Group block perceptions that supplied "reasons why" the target p_ersons
were not utilizing strength perceptions were considered analytical.
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Some of these were "You are afraid of effort" and "You hold back part
of yourself."

Those group block perceptions that were considered

suggestive were generally preceded by the phrase "You should, •t "You
should identify your area of effort," "You should project yourself," or
"You should seek release from inhibitions about communication."
The following findings emerged from the Hansen study.
1.

By numerical count group strength perceptions exceeded

the individual target person's strength perceptions by nearly 33 per cent.
The mean figure for individual strength perceptions was 5.6; for the
group strength perceptions, 8.
2.

The target persons acknowledged twice as many group

strength perceptions as they denied and received twice as many as they
acknowledged or denied.

This pattern was uniform for each of the three

groups.
3.

The incidence of duplication of strength perceptions by

the group with those by the target person was so low (1.5 per cent)
as to be insignificant.

This means that more than 98 per cent of the

strength perceptions occurred only once and only in reference to the
target person to whom they were directed.

4.

Groups and individuals vary in their emphasis in respect

to the categorical clustering pf strength traits.

Individual strength

perceptions by target persons of Group IV placed emphasis on relationship and ability strength.

Target persons of Group VII emphasized

activity strengths, and target persons of Group VIII responded with
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strength traits in equal distribution in each of the four categories.
Group strength perceptions by Group IV emphasized value and
relationship strengths, Group VII responded with a near equal distribution,
and Group VIII emphasized relationship strengths.

5. Ninety-one per cent of the group block perceptions occurred
only once and only in reference to the target person to whom they were
directed.

This indicates the highly individualistic nature of the group's

perception of strength blocks.

6. The groups are predominantly analytical in their conception
of strength blocks.

7.

Group fantasies for the target persons appear to be a

product of the personality profile that emerges as a result of the use
of the MSP Method.

8.

The target person's

fa..~tasies

did not appear to be signifi-

cant in relation to the total process.

9,

Use of the MSP Method resulted in a combined strength and

strength-block profile which furnishes the target participant with a
verbal representation of his potentialities.
The following conclusions and findings emerged from the use of
the Multiple Strength Perception Method over a period of more than four
years:
1.

The average participant in the MSP Method is able to develop

significantly increased sensitivity or perceptivity of strengths,
resources, or potentialities in other persons.
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2.

The process of being the center of intensive interaction

was consistently reported by the target person as being a highly significant emotional experience.

3.

Use of the MSP Method seems to have contributed to a

strengthening of the self-image of participants as well as enhancing
self-confidence.

Gains in self-understanding and self-awareness were

also noted.

4.

Use of the method appears to be related to changes in the

productivity and professional f'unctioning of participants, many of whom
reported increased energy levels, gains in on-the-job functioning, and
enhanced capacity for creativity.
There were also indications that a more positive outlook was
developed toward vocational or professional associates and in a significant number of cases a changed, more positive attitude toward persons
in authority was noted.

5.

The shared group fantasy often corresponded surprisingly

with the deepest wish-dream of the individual.

This was experienced as

profoundly ego-supportive and ego-building by the target person.
On the basis of this four-year assessment of the Multiple
Strength Perception Method as used in a small group setting, it can be
concluded that this group

meth~d

stands in a position to make a signifi-

cant contribution to in-service training programs, and educational or
therapeutic programs which are concerned with the improvement of the
self-concept and self-image and which focus on the actualization of

human potential.
McHolland25 did a follow-up survey of the first Human Potential
Seminars conducted

~t

Kendall College in Evanston, Illinois.

A year

after the first group of sixty students experienced the Human Potential
Seminars, a questionnaire was sent to which fifty-seven students responded.
The results are as follows:

1. Eighty-two per cent indicated that they

were still setting and meeting their goals.

2. Eighty-four per cent

indicated that they were still sharing their goals and desires with
others. 3, Eighty-nine per cent indicated that they have consciously
'
thought of their values in the last three months. 4. Seventy-seven per
cent answered that they presently think more highly of themselves than
they did prior to the course.

5. Seventy-seven per cent indicate that

they now find more situations and experiences in which they recognize
personal success.

6. Sixty-eight percent answer that they have done

somthing new lately.

7. Sixty-six per cent indicate that they had more

courage to try new things.

8. Ninety-four per cent indicate that they

are presently aware of and are able to solve personal conflicts.

9,

Ninety-four per cent answer that they would recommend the Human Potential
course to other persons.

McHolland concludes that it is clearly demonstrated

that in the minds of the participating students the experience continues
to be a helpful one for those( who were in the Human Potential Seminars.

25James D. McHolland, "From Stress to the Release of Human
Potential," An address delivered at the Illinois College Personnel
Association, September 27, 1968.
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CHAPTER III
THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY
The purpose of the experiment was to determine the effect of
a Human Potential Seminar on the academic achievement and self-actualization of college underachievers.

Underachievers were identified on

the basis of Scholastic Aptitude Test Scores and grade point averages.
Academic achievement was measured by grade point average.

Self-actual-

ization was measured by the Personal Orientation Inventory.

Underachievers

were'assigned to one of two types of counseling groups and a control
group.

Pretest-posttest gain scores were tested for the significance of

the difference between counseling groups and the control group.
I.

THE POPULATION

The experiment was conducted at Roberts Wesleyan College during
the winter term of the 1970-71 school year.

Roberts Wesleyan is a four

year liberal arts college near Rochester, New York associated with the
Free Methodist Church.

The enrollment is approximately 750.

On the basis of the definition in Chapter I, 80 underachievers
were identified in the sophomore, junior and senior classes.

It was

decided to eliminate freshmen from the study in order to be sure of
dealing with chronic underachievement.

The underachievers were identified

~

on the basis of SAT scores administered in high school and cumulative
grade point averages at the end of Term I.
All of the underachievers were contacted by mail during
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Christmas vacation and invited to participate in a Human Potential
Seminar during Term II.

Thirty-nine returned the form and became the

subjects of the study.
The thirty-nine underachievers were assigned randomly to one
of three groups.

Group A consisted of underachievers who participated

in one of two Human Potential Seminars that also contained achievers as
defined in Chapter I.

Group B consisted of underachievers only who were

formed into a Human Potential Seminar.

Group C consisted of a control

t'l'

group.
Of the thirty-nine who indicated an interest in the Seminars

26 participated in posttesting. The remaining thirteen failed to attend
the minimum number of sessions or left the institution during the term.
Eight of 13 in Group A and 9 of 13 in Group B were included.

Nine of 13

in control Group C participated in pre and post testing.
The achievers were also invited by mail during Christmas
vacation to participate in a Human Potential Seminar.

As indicated in

Chapter I achievers from the Dean's list and the Student Senate were
included.

A total of 20 agreed to participate and were randomly assigned

to one of the two Human Potential Seminars that included the underachievers
in. Group A.
Group A -- Of the 13

~derachievers

assigned to Group A eight

attended the minimum number of sessions for inclusion in the study.
There were three sophomores, three juniors and two seniors.

,

were five men and three women.

There

The subjects ranged in age from 19 to 20.
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The mean SAT score of the group was 1092 and the GPA 1.91 (see table II).
Group B -- Nine of the 13 subjects assigned to Group B attended
the minimum number of sessions and were included in the study.
There were four sophomores and five juniors.
19 and five were 20.

Four of the subjects were

There were five men and four women.

The mean

SAT score of the group was 1080 and the GPA 1.93 (see table II).
Group C -- Of the 13 subjects in the control group nine were
available for testing at the end of the term.
t>

for one reason or another.

Of the nine, five were sophomores, three were

juniors and one was a senior.
with a mean of 20.

The others had left school

The subjects ranged in age from 19 to 23

Four were men and five were women.

The mean SAT

score of this group was 1032 and the GPA 1.93 (see table II).
II.

PROCEDURE

The Personal Orientation Inventory.

The POI was administered

to the original 39 underachievers before the Human Potential Seminars
began.

It was readministered to the 26 who completed the course

satisfactorily following the Seminars.
The Personal Orientation Inventory was devised by Everett L.
Shostrom, Director of the Institute of Therapeutic Psychology.

He is

a member of the Training Staff of the Institute of Industrial Relations
at the University of California in Los Angeles and is co-author of
Therapeutic Psychology, The Pyna.'Tlics of the Counseling Process.
serves on the Board of Directors of the National Center for Human

He also
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Potential where Herbert A. Otto is the Director.

Otto is the originator

of the Human Potential Seminar.
The Personal Orientation Inventory was created to meet the
need for a comprehensive measure of values and behavior seen to be of
importance in the development of self-actualization.

The POI consists

of 150 two-choice comparative value and behavior judgments.

The items

are scored twice, first for two basic scales of personal orientation,
inner directed support and time competence; and second for ten subscales
:fl'

each of which measures a conceptually important element of self-actualization.
The time and the support ratio scores cover two major areas
important in personal development and interpersonal interaction.

The

support scale is designed to measure whether an individual's mode of
reaction is characteristically "self" oriented or "other" oriented.
Inner, or self, directed individuals are guided primarily by internalized
principles and motivations while other directed persons are to a great
extent influenced by their peer group or other external forces.

The

time scale measures the degree to which the individual lives in the
present as contrasted with the past or the future.
Scores on each of the subscales are intended to reflect a
facet important in the

develop~ent

of self-actualization.

A brief

description of each is offered here:
Time competence -- measures whether or not use of time is
efficient.
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TABLE II
SAT Scores and Cumulative GPA through Term I
Group
Total

Subject
A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

r,

A
SAT

1.87
2.19
2.01
2.01
2.10
1.97
1.56
1.56

1369
1154
1018
1121
1169
1141
845
923
B

Group
Subject
B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

Total

SAT

C-1
C-2
C-3
c-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
c-8
C-9

Total

Cumulative GPA
2.33
1.69
2.08
1.83
2.10
2.37
1.95
2.11
1.93

1186
1032
968
809
1075
1161
1023
1144
1319
Group

Subject

Cumulative GPA

c
SAT

861
1305
944
934
1253
1052
877
1234
850

Cumulative GPA
1.44
2.17
2.16
1.80
2.40
1.81
1.52
2.37
1.70
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Support ratio -- measures whether reactivity orientation is
basically to.ward others or self.
Self-actualizing value -- measures affirmation of a primary
value of self-actualizing people.
Existentiality -- measures ability to situationally or
existentially react without rigid adherence to principles.
Feeling reactivity -- measures sensitivity of responsiveness
to one's own needs and feelings.
t>

Spontaneity -- measures freedom to react spontaneously or to
be oneself.
Self regard -- measures affirmation of self because of worth
or strength.
Self acceptance -- measures affirmation or acceptance of self
in spite of weaknesses or deficiencies.
Nature of man

measures degree of the constructive view of

the nature of man, masculinity, femininity.
Synergy -- measures ability to be synergistic, to transcend
dichotomies.
Acceptance of aggression

measures ability to accept one's

natural aggressiveness as opposed to defensiveness, denial, and repression of aggression.
Capacity for intimate contact -- measures ability to develop
contactful intimate relationships with other human beings, unencumbered
by expectations and obligations.

Validity of the POI.

Perhaps the most important test of

validity, in the case of the POI, is that it should discriminate between
individuals who have been observed in their life behavior to have
attained a relatively high level of self-actualization from those who
have not so evidenced such development.

To test the POI's effectiveness

in making this discrimination the Inventory was administered to two
groups, one of "relatively self-actualized" and the other of relatively
"non-self-actualized" adults.

Persons in these two groups were carefully

selected, each being nominated by practicing, certified clinical psychologists contacted through societies of clinical psychologists.
were 29 and
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respectively.

N's

On twelve of the fourteen scales the

difference between the two groups was significant at the .05 level of
confidence.

On one it was at the .01 level of confidence.

On one there

was no significant difference.
Reliability of the POI.

Test-retest reliability coefficients

have been obtained for POI scales based on a sample of
college students.
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The Inventory was administered twice, a week apart, to

the sample with the instructions that it was part of the experiment to
take the Inventory twice.

Reliability coefficients for the major scales

of Time Competence and Inner-Direction are .71 and
and coefficients for the

subsc~es

.84 respectively,

range from .55 to .85.

In general

the correlations obtained in this study are at a level as high as that
reported for most personality measures.
Leadership Style.

Since the counselor's role in the group has
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proven to be a significant variable in counseling outcome a word about
leadership style in the Human Potential Seminar is in order.

Two

positions can often be distinguished in the group field -- those who
insist on the primacy of experience and decry and detest theoretical
discussions or presentation of a rationale as a "head trip"; while others
view interpersonal encounter, sensory awareness, and other modalities
of group experiencing with grave suspicion and distrust.
It is possible to have both deep experiencing together with
the synthesis and integration which can take place during a group discussion following the experience.

The leadership used in the present

study was that wherein a group first became involved.in experiencing
and this was followed by synthesis and working through of feelings with
the emphasis on action beyond the confines of the group's life span.
It was considered of the utmost importance for the group members to
focus action involving real change in behavior and life style as a part
of their group experience.
The Human Potential Seminars in this study were leader-structured
in the sense that the techniques used were selected by the group
facilitator, the author in each case.

This was necessary in order to

insure identical treatment methods for all the groups.
At each session the wTiter introduced the technique to be used
and asked for a volunteer to begin.

From that point on the group leader

became a group member participating on an equal basis with other group
members.

In this sense the Human Potential Seminars were group structured.
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Format of the Human Potential Seminars.

Ottol suggests the

following schedule for an on-going Human Potential Seminar:
Session

Method Used.

Number 1

My

Strength Form

Depth Unfoldment Experience
Introduction to Action Programs
Number 2

Finish Depth Unfoldment
Actions Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method

Number 3

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
Posters
Life Goals Inquiry, Part I

Number 4

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
New Posters Added
Some Sensory Experiences

Number 5

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
Posters

Number 6

Action Programs

· lHerbert A. otto, Group Methods to Actualize Human Potential,
Beverly Hills, The Holistic Press, 1970, ~ 14, 15.
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Strength Acknowledgement Method
Posters
Creativity Encounter Method
Hand Out Life Goals Inquiry, Part II
Number 7

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
Posters
Taste, Touch or Smell Experiences

Number 8

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
Hand Out Rabi t or Environment
Analysis Form
Posters
Sensory Experiences

Number 9

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
Posters
Life Goals Inquiry, Part III

Number 10

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
Posters
Friendship Action or Other Dyad Method

Number 11

Action Programs
Strength Acknowledgement Method
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Posters
Advance Assignment for Minerva
Experience Method
Number 12

Action Programs
Finish Strength Acknowledgement Method
Minerva Experience Method .
Evaluation of Group Experience

Some modification of otto's outline was necessary because the
t'l'

present stuay was conducted over an 11 week term with the groups meeting
once each week for a 50 minute session.

The following basic group

methods from otto's schedule were used:

the Depth Unfoldment Experience,

the Action Program Method, the Strength Acknowledgement Method, the Existential Encounter Method and the Life Goals Inquiry.

In addition, the

writer selected the Existential Introduction to use.
The purpose and aims of the Depth Unfoldment Experience Method
are as follows :
1.

To foster interpersonal involvement of group members
on an emotional level and to create an atmosphere
distinguished by the sharing of self leading to
interpersonal closeness early in the group life.

2.

To provide a means of helping people who are strangers
~

in a group to "get acquainted" within a relatively
short space of time.

3.

To facilitate meaningful communication between group
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members and to maximize frank and open communications
as early in the group life as possible.

4. To provide group members with an experience which can
develop increased self understanding and self awareness.

5.

Through the sharing of emotionally significant
experiences and incidents, to offer participants an
opportunity for empathy and sensitive understanding
of fellow group members.
r,

The method is introduced by leading into the experience directly
and announcing that this is the only mandatory method of the group
methods designed to actualize potential:

"The method will first be

described in detail then I (the group facilitator) will begin the process, then it will be everyone else's turn.

If you don't use up your

six minutes we'll ask questions of the person whose turn it is in an
effort to get to know him better."
The method utilizes a three minute egg timer of the hourglass variety (obtainable in most variety stores).

Each person has

•
six minutes for the process of sharing of himself.

Five of the six

minutes are to be devoted to sharing with the group key experiences and
key incidents beginning early in childhood which the person believes
have been deeply formative in~relation to the development of his personality.

Usually the following or similar words are used in this connection

-- "We want each person to share those important experiences throughout
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his lifetime--beginning early in childhood--which he considers to be of
importance in the sense of leaving a strong impression on his personality.
Share with us those experiences you consider important in relation to the
person you are today.

Share such experiences you consider important in

your life -- beginning early in childhood and bringing us up to date.
Now we want you to take five minutes sharing these important experiences
in your life with us which you believe have a lot to do with the person
Y2.,U are now.

The last of your six minutes we want you to tell us what
!(>

you consider the happiest moment in your life."
The Action Program Method is extremely helpful and is used
through-out the self-actualizing experience.

Action Programs utilize

the life space of the individual outside of the group or class meetings
and help him systematically to invest effort which focuses on selfrealization in the period between group meetings.
Action Programs are defined as:

"Any activity, inter-personal

experiences, or program which you engage in outside of the group in order
to facilitate development of your strengths or mobilization of your
potential."

This definition is read aloud.

facilitator makes the following announcement:

In this connection the
"You are asked to use

your best judgment in selecting what Action Program will do most for
you.

Use your sensitivity and knowledge of yourself in this connection.
(

Remember, your first three to five Action Programs should be selected
on the basis of the following criteria:
1.

The Action Program should be fun--you should enjoy the

Action Program.
2.

If possible, the Action Program should contain elements

of spontaneity--it should be of a nature to allow you latitude
for spontaneous action.

3.

The Action Program should have a high probability of

success.

You should be fairly certain that you have a high

probability of bringing the program to a successful conclusion."
A one page mimeographed sheet entitled "Action Programs" is distributed
at this time.
Group members are encouraged to engage in Action Programs
throughout their participation in the group or class which focuses on
self-actualization and the mobilization of potential.

The ultimate aim

of Action Programs is to assist the person to become engaged in a sequence
of actions designed to bring about the fulfillment of aims and goals
which he wishes to work on or accomplish while participating in the group
experience.

Action Programs are a means to help a member get what he

wants out of the group

e~erience.

Most Action Programs, especially the first four or five, should
be carried out within a one week period, especially if the group meeting
is on a weekly basis.

As soon as one Action Program has been brought to

a successful conclusion, members should start on another Action Program.
~

Everyone is asked to report to the group on the progress or lack of
progress with these programs.

Usually this is done in an informal

discussion at the beginning of the group meeting, but no one is forced
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to report.
It is pointed out that these Action Programs may take longer
than a week to accomplish.

At this point the facilitator stresses that

participants should use the group as a resource in examining lack of
progress with their Action Programs.

It should be pointed out that

whenever they encounter a block or fail to make progress with their
Action Programs, they need to discuss this with the group so the group
can help them examine what is keeping them from achieving their goals or
objectives.

For this purpose the facilitator routinely asks at the

beginning of each group meeting, "How are you coming along with your
Action Programs?"
From the first day on which Action Programs are used an Action
Program Progress Chart is used.

We usually ask a member of the group

to volunteer to prepare the Progres.s Chart.

The chart is passed around

at the beginning of each class to give participants an opportunity to
note down in key word fashion their Action Program or progress with
the Action Program.
Eighty to ninety percent of the participants usually become
engaged in Action Programs throughout the life of the group if the
progress chart is consistently used.

Action Programs initially are of

an enjoyable, simple ·nature, spch as improvements in grooming, reading
a book, or buying a new dress, and gradually become more complex
(building new friendships, etc.) and related to the aims and goals the
participant wishes to accomplish while a group member.
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Strength Acknowled.gement is one of the most important methods
for use in groups which focus on the actualizing of human potential,
group therapy and growth centered experiences.

It is of particular value

in helping group members gain a clearer recognition and overview of their
strengths, personality resources, capacities and potentialities and in
enhancing the ego strengths of group participants.
The method should be used only after the Depth Unfoldment
Experience or af'ter a group has reached a fairly deep level of communication.
;fr

Af'ter some of the basic interpersonal hostilities which may be present
have been worked through, and af'ter group members have reached the point
"where they really know each other".

Another criteria for evaluating

the group's readiness for use of the method is the depth or level of
communication--are group members able to talk freely about matters that
really concern them?

Is the group able to use confrontation in a

constructive manner?

Is the group beginning to express feelings deeply

and openly?
A prerequisite for use of the method is a clear understanding
by the group facilitator of personality strength concepts.

For this

reason the first step in this method is to spend about ten minutes in a
learning experience with the group.

The board is used and participants

are asked to call out what they see as personality strengths which are
then listed on the blackboard.
To "prime the pump" the facilitator starts by giving a couple
of examples.

"For example 'sensi ti Vi ty', 'understanding' and 'courage'
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are personality strengths".

The facilitator should

t~e

an active part

in building the list to make it as comprehensive as possible.
Next, the facilitator helps the group work through and recognize
on a feeling level that the facing of "strength blocks "--factors that
aTe keeping a person from using his strengths and the facing of problems
or unrecognized aspects of self is an essential part of helping a person
identify and develop strengths and potentialities.

The group should

also be helped to realize the fact that sometimes a seeming strength may
be symptomatic of a problem or can create an impediment to the optimum
functioning of a person.

In addition, the group should be helped to

recognize that the consistent focus of the group is on strengths.
Finally, it is stressed that group members should attempt to use their
perceptions, insights, intuitions, hunches and feelings as a means of
helping the person who has been selected make fuller use of his personality resources and potentialities.
The following are the detailed procedures for use of Strength
Acknowledgement:
Step I.

The Multiple Strength Perception Method:
All those wishing to participate in the use of the

method are asked to write their names on a slip of paper and fold this
slip.

The slips are then placed in a receptacle or hat and the name of

the "chosen person" is selectep. from the folded slips so that the
selection is random.

As soon as a slip has been drawn, the group facili-

tator asks for a volunteer who will take detailed notes of the strengths
and blocks which are keeping the chosen person from using his strengths
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as these are communicated by the group.

These notes are handed to the

target person at the conclusion of the method.
Step II.

The chosen person begins the process by listing

out loud all of his strengths as he sees them.

(This should be done

spontaneously and reading from the blackboard or notes, should be
discouraged.)

While he is doing this, the group normally does not

interrupt or question.
Step III.

When the chosen person has finished listing his
n

strengths as he perceives them, he must then turn to the group and ask
the group the Key Question using the following or similar words--"What
other strengths or potentialities do you see me as having, and what do
iou see is keeping me from using these strengths?"

can be put on a blackboard or on a placard.)

(The Key Question

It should be noted that

the group must not begin pointing out strengths or factors which keep
the target person from using his strengths until he first addresses the
group with the Key Question and thereby issues an invitation to the
group.

The rationale is that there is a greater assumption of respon-

sibility, ego involvement, and readiness to accept the perceptions of
the group if the chosen person asks the group for help by asking the Key
Question.
Step IV.

The group

~embers

now share with the chosen person

their perceptions of his strengths and factors or forces which keep him
from utilizing strengths and developing potentialities.

Group members

may also address questions to the chosen person designed to solicit
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clues of strengths or questions designed to clarify possible blocks or
impediments to the use of the strengths.
During this process the facilitator should be alert to the
group's tendency to "play analyst" to the target person.

Facile use of

jargon and psychological generalizations should be discouraged by facing
the group with what is happening and by examining process.

If the group

becomes involved in centering excessively on factors which are keeping
the chosen person from utilizing his strengths, the person in charge
should redirect the group--"I have a feeling we should now shift to
John's strengths and personality assets--if necessary, we can come back
to the blocks later.
Step

v.

Now, what other strengths do you see?"

When the facilitator senses that the group's percep-

tions of the target person's strengths and potentialities have diminished
or are running out, he asks the following question--"Are there any other
strengths or potentialities that you see in John (or Mary)?"

(The group

interaction around the target person usually lasts between forty minutes
and an hour or more.)

At this time the following question may be

addressed to the chosen person--"v1hat other strengths do you see yourself
as having or what other blocks are keeping you from using your strengths?"
One purpose of the Existential Encounter Method is to help
the participant sharpen his

p~ceptions,

what really matters to him in life.

thinking, and feelings about

A further objective is to help him

get a clearer idea what he considers to be most satisfying (and fun) at
this point in his existence and to assist him in relating the foregoing
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objective to the adventure of actualizing his potential.

Hopefully, as

a result of this experience, some changes in life style ma;y take place
which will enable him to have an increasing number of highly satisfying
experiences.
This method includes both a written exercise and an interpersonal experience.
The facilitator should first make sure that everyone has a pencil
and several sheets of paper ready.

He then proceeds with the method as

follows:
A.

He announces the name of the method and states that it
is both a written exercise and interpersonal experience.

B.

The group facilitator should use the following or similar
words-- "You may wish to take notes about what I am going
to say.

This method requires you to use your imagination.

Imagine that a doctor has just told you that you have a
type of illness for which there is no known cure.
worse than that, you have about six weeks to live.

Even
During

this time to all appearances you will be in good health;
and you will be able to function normally to the end.
Now, supposing you take one week to put all your affairs
in order.

Supposing you have done this, and you have put
~

everything in good order.

At this point you receive the news

that a relative has died and is leaving you six thousand
dollars which is immediately remitted in cash as a part of
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the estate settlement.
So here is a part of Question #1:

You now have six

thousand dollars and five weeks left to live, WHAT WOULD
YOU DO?
C.

The facilitator now announces that this is the written
part of the exercise.

Each person is told to write out

the answer to the previous question.
D.

The facilitator, at this point, should allow about twenty
minutes for completion of Question #1.

E.

He now makes the following announcement--"Write out the
answer to Question #2 which I will give you.

Question #2

is--"What is the relationship of what you have written to
the meaning of your existence?"
F.

The facilitator should allow about ten to twenty minutes
for completion of Question #2.

He then makes the following

remarks--"Now share what you have written with the group in
the light of the following questions:
1.

What implications does this have for you now?

2.

What action or change in life style is indicated, if
any?"
the

Facilitator should write Questions 1 and 2 on

blackbo~d.

The Existential Encounter can help participants reassess what
is satisfying and precious to them in their lives.

This process can

bring about changes which can lead to fuller self-realization and the
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harvesting of much which otherwise might remain potential in existence.
It is a basic hypothesis of the Life Goals Inguiry Method that
if an individual undertakes a systematic and planned clarification of
his life goals, and he explores the relationships of these life goals
to his basic values, this can lead to the actualization of human potential by bringing basic values and life goals into closer consonance.
The process of formulating a definite yet flexible set of life goals
contributes to a feeling of self-confidence and inner freedom and

""

appears to make increased energy available.

o~en

It is a further hypothesis

that the clarification of life goals and the exploration of these goals
as they relate to the individua1s value structure is best achieved in a
group setting where a communication with the self and with others is
used as a vehicle for growth and becoming.
A basic goal of this method is to help the individual to
achieve greater wholeness and integration and to enable him to "live
his values," thereby contributing to a richer, more constructive and
satisfying living.

The experience with the Life Goals Inquiry Method

can help a participant to achieve increased personal authenticity and
add new dimensions to the search for personal identity.

The experience

with the method can also be a source of new values and aspirations
and lead to a regeneration of the individual's achievement motivation
as his life goals become linked to more universal and humanistic values.
The method is described to the group as "An experience which
offers you an opportunity for exploring and clarifying your life goals."
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No mention is made of values.

It is pointed out that the use of this

method involves very explicit instructions which must be followed to
the letter.

The group is then informed that the method involves a

written exercise which will be undertaken outside of the group and at
home but there will be ample opportunity for verbal sharing of this
experience by everyone.
It is pointed out to the group that use of this method involves
two written exercises outside of the group--one during the initial part
of the group's experience together and one toward the mid-point of the
group life--and one in the group approximately three sessions from the
ending date.

This last session will be a sharing session involving a

written exercise in the class and verbal sharing of the total experience
by all group members.
During the initial group

m~etings

(possibly on the third or

fourth meeting) Part I of the Life Goals Inquiry is handed out to all
group members.

The following instructions are given:

and fill them out as soon as possible.
before the next group meeting.

"Take these home

You should complete Part I

This is a written exercise which requires

that you have uninterrupted time to yourself for a period of an hour or
longer.

Take as long as you wish to write things out.

not sufficient room, use the

~ack

If there is

of the form or another sheet of paper.

After you have completed Part I, seal it in an envelope, write the date
on the outside, and put the envelope in a safe place.

Do NOT under any

circumstances open this envelope until told to do so.

Part I asks the
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group members to list Ml._ Life Goals (What I Hope to Accomplish in Life.)
At some time toward the mid-point of the group's life (at least
a month to six weeks should elapse before the filling out of Part II),
Part II is handed out to all participants.

The instructions are the

same as when Part I was handed out, stressing that Part II should be
completed between now and the next group meeting, and should then be
sealed in an envelope with the date on it and placed in the same spot
for safe keeping.

Group members are then again reminded not to look at
r,

the contents of either envelope until told to do so.

Part II asks the

group members to list My Basic Values •. (Values are defined as what you
really know is of importance and value in your life. )
Toward the end of the group's life (approximately four sessions
from the last meeting and a minimum of four to six weeks from the time
Part II was filled out) final

instr~ctions

are given.

Group members are

reminded to bring both envelopes containing Parts I and II, still sealed
in their envelopes, to the next group meeting.

They are told that there

will be a brief (approximately twenty minutes) written exercise and that
the group will then proceed with their sharing of the total experience
related to the Life Goals Inquiry Methoa.
At this meeting, Part III of the Life Goals Inquiry is handed
out to the group members

with~the

instructions to fill out these by

opening their sealed envelopes and following the written instructions
at the top of the sheet entitled Part III.
questions:

Part III asks the following
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A.

What are the relationships you see between sheets I and II?

B.

Are your values related to your life goals and vice versa?

C.

What changes in your goals, values or life style are called
for?

The group then shares their experience with each other.

During this

discussion the focus should be on individual growth and unfoldment;
i.e. the deepening of self-understanding and self-awareness while helping
the individual to explore, search out and enlarge the horizon of his
t'!'

aspirations and helping him to relate these goals and aspirations to his
values which hopefully should become operant in his functionin5 thus
bringing greater wholeness.
If there is too much emphasis during the discussion on the
comparison of different value systems or conflicting life goals and
aspiration levels, there is some

da~ger

of the experience becoming an

"intellectual" or philosophical exercise.

By maintaining a focus on

individual needs and by asking the question--"What does this have to do
with actualizing your potential?" participants can be challenged to
search out new dimensions of their identity.

We have also found that in

a number of groups (depending on group composition) some deeply satisf'ying
philosophical exchanges took place.
and value systems, in many

in~tances,

This sharing of differential values
gradually broadened to include the

meaning of this experience to the participants' functioning in relation
to family, vocation and society.
A preliminary evaluation based on the use of this method over
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a period of almost FOUR years indicates that the Life Goals Inquiry can
be a highly effective tool if used appropriately and as a part of a
total effort designed to actualize individual potential.
~

Existential Introduction combines elements of sensory

awareness with the development of greater creativity, fantasy and
imagination and expanded self-understanding.

The purpose of the method

is to furnish an eA-perience for group participants designed to help them
get to know each other better in a climate of creativity and enjoyment.
To begin, the group is seated on the floor in a circle.
members are encouraged to take off their shoes.

Group

If the room is carpeted,

newspapers are provided for each participant which he can place in front
of him and which f'urnish a base on which he can work.

The following

materials are needed for effective use of this method:
Playdough (about four varicolored cans for every three people)
Tinker toys (one medium sized set for every three people)

A large box of wax crayons for every two persons
Enough dime store and other scissors (one to every four persons)
In addition, certain general supplies are needed:

Many copies

of old magazines and Sunday supplements (for cutouts and collages) as
well as a variety of cloth, fur and other material for the same purposes.
It is also helpf'ul to add

tis~ue

paper, bits of ribbon, string, rubber

bands, paper clips and bottles of glue.

The foregoing general supplies

are placed on the floor in the middle of the group.
Part I.

To begin the experience the following Existential
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Questions are written on the scratchboard or black.board and prominently
displayed throughout use of the method:
Existential Questions
l.

Where are you now in your life?

2.

Where do you want to go?

3.

What is keeping you from getting there?

The following or similar instructions are given--"You have about twenty
to thirty minutes to create an object, using as much of the material
available as you wish.

In your creation incorporate through symbolism

or in any other way your answer to the three Existential Questions."
( Facilitator repeats them. )

"In other words what you create should

symbolically or otherwise represent where you are now in your life,
where you want to go and what is keeping you from getting there."
Part II.

The group is now ready to share the meaning of their

creation and each person who wishes to should have his turn.

"As your

turn comes, please share with the group the meaning of what you have
created.

Show us and tell us where you are now in your life, where you

want to go and what is keeping you from getting there.

Point to the

areas which represent these questions as you tell us."

During this

process the group can be encouraged to ask questions and dialogue in an
effort to get to know the person better.
(

III.

NULL HYPOTHESES

The following null hypotheses were proposed:
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1.

There is no significant difference between the GPA gain
scores of the underachievers in experimental Group A
(underachievers with achievers) and the underachievers
in experimental Group B (underachievers only),

2.

There is no significant difference between the GPA gain
scores of the underachievers in experimental Group A
(underachievers with achievers) and the underachievers in
Group C (control group).

3.

There is no significant difference between the GPA gain
scores of the underachievers in experimental Group B
(underachievers only) and the underachievers in Group C
(control group).

4.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the gain scores of the underachievers
in experimental Group B (achievers only) on the Time
Competence Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

5.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the gain scores of the underachievers
in Group C (contfol group) on the Time Competence Scale
of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

6. There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
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only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group)
on the Time Competence Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

7. There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in experimental
Group B (underachievers only) on the Support Ratio Scale
of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
I

8.

There is no significant difference between the. gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) .on the Support Ratio Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

9.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on
the Support Ratio Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

10.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in experimental
Group B

(underac~ievers

only) on the Self-Actualization

Value Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
11.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
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with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Self-Actualization Value-Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.
12.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the underachievers in Group C {control group) on
the Self-Actualization Value Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.
r,

13.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in experimental Group
B (underachievers only) on the Existentiality Scale of the
Personal Orientation Inventory.

14.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Existentiality Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

15.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the un4erachievers in Group C (control group) on
the Existentiality Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

16.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
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with achievers) and the underachievers in experimental
Group B (underachievers only) on the Feeling Reactivity
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
17.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Feeling Reactivity Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.

18.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on
the Feeling Reactivity Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

19.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and underachievers in experimental Group B
(underachievers only) on the Spontaneity Scale of the
Personal Orientation Inventory.

20.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers)

~d

underachievers in Group C

(con~rol

group) on the Spontaneity Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.
21.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
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of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and Group C (control group) on the Spontaneity
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
22.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in experimental
Group B (underachievers only) on the Self-Regard Scale
of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

23.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of una.erachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Self-Regard Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

24.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on
the Self-Regard Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

25.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and underachievers in Group B (underachievers
only) on the Se1f-Acceptance Scale of the Personal Orientat ion Inventory.

26.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
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with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Self-Acceptance Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.
27.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group)
on the Self-Acceptance Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

28.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (upderachievers
with achievers) and underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Nature of Man Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

29.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Nature of Man Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

30.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and under8,f:!hievers in Group C (control group) on
the Nature of Man Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

31.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
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with achievers) and experimental Group B (underachievers
only) on the Synergy Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.
32.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Synergy Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

33.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and Group C (control group) on the Synergy Scale
of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

34.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and experimental Group B (underachievers
only) on the Acceptance of Aggression Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.

35.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and Group C (control group) on the Acceptance of Aggression Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

36.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores
of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
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only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group)
on the Acceptance of Aggression Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.

37.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of
the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in experimental
Group B (underachievers only) on the Capacity for Intimate
Contact Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
n

38.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of
the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale of the
Personal Orientation Inventory.

39.

There is no significant difference in the Gain Scores
of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers
only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on
the Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.
IV.

STATISTICAL TREATMENT

Statistical techniques used in the present study included
analysis of variance, and th~ t test for the significance of the difference between uncorrelated means.
Analysis of variance is designed to differentiate variation

r
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between means and to interpret the significance of the variation.

This

technique was used on the Term I GPA and the SAT math and verbal scores
in order to insure pre-experimental equivalence.
Pretest-posttest gain scores on the twelve scales of the
Personal Orientation Inventory and GPA were obtained for each of three
groups of underachievers.

Group A (N=8) consisted of underachievers

who had participated in Human Potential Seminars with achievers.

Group

B (N=9) con,sisted of underachievers who had participated in a Human

Potential Seminar which did not include achievers.

Group C (N=9) was

a control group of underachievers.
The standard error of the difference between the mean gain
scores of each group on each of the twelve scales of the POI and GPA was
obtained and the "t" test for the significance of the difference between
uncorrelated means was applied.

That is to say, the standard error

of the difference between the mean gain scores of Group A and Group B,
Group A and Group C, and Group B and Group C on each scale was obtained
and the "t" test applied.

As Campbell and Stanley1 note:

The most widely used acceptable test is to
compute for each group pretest-posttest gain
scores and to compute a "t" between experimental and control groups on these gain scores.

lDonald T. Campbell and Julian C. Stanley, Experimental and
Quasi-Experimental Designs for Besearch, (Chicago: Rand McNally and
Co., 1969), p. 23.
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Guilford2 explains further:
What we need, then, is a statistical test of
the differences between changes. The simplest
approach is to treat the changes as the quantities to be compared, whether they are means
of changes or sets of individual changes.
With De standing for the mean change of the
experimental group (De = Me2 - Mei) and De
standing for the mean change of the control
group (De= Mc2 - Mei), we are testing the
significance of the difference De - De. If
the two groups were chosen at random, we apply
formula (9:i), having determined in the usual
manner r,the SE' s of De and De.
Formula (9:i) is the formula for the standard error of the
difference between uncorrelated means.

The"t" test for the significance

of a mean difference is that of Edwards3.

t

=

Here Xi is the mean of group i and x2 is the mean of group 2.
Sxi - x 2 is the standard error of the difference between the means.

2 J. B. Guilford, Fundamental Statistics in Psychology and Education, (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., i965), p. i96.
3Ailen L. Edwards, Experimental Design in Psychological Research, (New York: Rinehart and Winston, i960), p. 94.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The thirty-nine null hypotheses listed in Chapter three were
tested by applying the

11

t

11

test for the significance of the differ:ence

between uncorrelated means to the Grade Point Average gain scores and
the Personal Orientation Inventory gain scores of the three groups.
The results are summarized in Tables III through VI in this chapter.
1.

There is no significant difference between the GPA gain scores of
the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with
achievers) and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only).
.icant results (t

2.

Application of

= 1.00)

11

t" test indicated non-signif-

and thus the null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the GPA gain scores of
the underachievers in experimental Group A (underacnievers with
achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control group).

The

"t" in this case was .50 which is below the level of significance and
thus the hypothesis was accepted.

3,

There is no significant difference between the GPA gain scores of
the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
and the underachievers

in~Group

significance indicated a
nificance.

4.

11

t

11

C (control group).

The test of

of • 38, well below the level of sig-

Again the null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
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underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the gain scores of the underachievers in experimental Group B
(achievers only) on the Time Competence Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
results (t

5.

=

The statistical analysis did not reveal significant

.182) and thus the null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the gain scores of the underachievers in Group C (control group)
on the Time Competence Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
The "t" of .566 is not significant.

Again the null hypothesis was

accepted.

6.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and
the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Time Competence
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The test of significance

yielded a "t" of .389 which is not significant.

The null hypothesis

was accepted.

7.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
on the Support Ratio

Seal~

of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

In this the "t" was 1. 802, considerably higher than in the above
analyses, but still below the level of significance.
hypothesis was accepted.

The null
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8.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Support
Ratio Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The null hypothesis

was accepted since the "t" of 1.535 was below the level of significance.

9.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and the
underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Support Ratio Scale
()'

of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
with a "t" of .583.
10.

The result was non-significant

The null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
on the Self-Actualization Value Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

The test of significance yielded a "t" of .402 which is

not significant.
11.

The null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Self-Actualization Value Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The "t"

of .639 indicates no significant difference and thus the null

.

hypothesis was accepted.
12.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and
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the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Self-Actualization Value Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
null hypothesis was accepted since the

11

t

11

The

of .911 indicates a

non-significant difference.
13.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
on the Existentiality Scale o.f the Personal Orientation Inventory.
The test of significance yielded a

11

t

11

of • 779 which is not significant.

The null hypothesis was accepted.
14.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Existentiality
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The null hypothesis was

accepted in this case since the statistical analysis yielded a nonsignificant
15.

11

t" of 1.358.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and
the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Existentiality
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

Here again the "t 11 was

at a non-significant leve.l (.628) and thus the null hypothesis
was accepted.
16.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
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and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
on the Feeling Reactivity Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
The difference between the means was not significant (t

= 1.937).

The null hypothesis was accepted.
17.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Feeling
Reactivity Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
n

The test

of significance yielded a "t" of 2 .• 157 which is significant at the
.05 level of confidence.
18.

The null hypothesis was rejected.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Feeling
Reactivity Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
of .383 indicated a non-significant difference.

The "t"

The null hypothesis

was accepted.
19.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of the
underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) on
the Spontaneity Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The

test of significance yielded a "t" of 1.530 which is not significant.
The null hypothesis was accepted.
20.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
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and underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Spontaneity
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
significant in this case.
21.

A "t" of .507 is not

Thus, the null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and Group C
(control group) on the Spontaneity Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

The null hypothesis was accepted since the "t" of .712

is not significant.
r.

22.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
on the Self-Regard Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The

"t" test for the significance of the difference between uncorrelated
means yielded a "t" of .860.

This is non-significant.

The null

hypothesis was accepted.
23.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers) and
the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Self-Regard
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The "t" for the signif-

icance of the two means was .626 which is non-significant.
the null hypothesis was
24.

Thus,

a~cepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and the
underachievers in Group C (control group ) of the Self-Regard Scale
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of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

In this case the null

hypothesis was rejected since the "t" of 2.482 is significant at the
.05 level of confidence.
25.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers) and
underachievers in Group B (underachievers only) on the Self-Acceptance
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The "t" of .294 was

not significant and thus the null hypothesis was accepted.
26.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the SelfAcceptance Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The test

of significance yielded a "t" of .611 in this case which is less than
the requirement for significance at the .05 level of confidence.
Thus, the null hypothesis was accepted.
27.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and the
underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Self-Acceptance
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The "t" for the sig-

nificance of the difference between the two means was .735.
is a non-significant
28.

diff~rence.

This

The null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Nature of Man
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Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The null hypothesis

was accepted in this case since the "t" was equal to .452, below the
level of significance.
29.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Nature of Man
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

There was no significant

difference between the two means as indicated by the "t 11 of 0 .00.
t't

The null hypothesis was accepted.
30.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Nature of Man Scale of
the Personal Orientation Inventory.
significant.

31.

The "t 11 of • 393 was not

The null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers) and
experimental Group B (underachievers only) on the Synergy Scale of
the Personal Orientation Inventory.
was not significant (t

= .053).

The difference between the means

The null hypothesis was accepted.

32 .. There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental proup A (underachievers with achievers) and
underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Synergy Scale of
the Personal Orientation Inventory.

Since the

11

t

11

(non-significant) the null hypothesis was accepted.

was equal to .691
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33,

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of underachievers
in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and Group C (control
group) on the Synergy Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
There was no significant difference between the two means as indicated by the "t" of .688.

34.

The null hypothesis was accepted.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of underachievers
in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers) and experimental Group B (underachievers only) on the Acceptance of Aggression
Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
is below the level of significance.

The

11

t

11

was 1.988.

This

Thus, the null hypothesis was

accepted.

35.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and Group C (control group) on the Acceptance of Aggression Scale
of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
in view of the fact that the

11

t

11

The null hypothesis was accepted

was 1. 731 (below the level of signi-

ficance.)

36.

There is no significant difference between the gain scores of underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Acceptance of Aggression
Scale of the Personal

Ori~ntation

Inventory.

no significant difference as indicated by the

The analysis revealed
11

t

11

of .000.

The null

hypothesis was accepted.
37.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of the under-

achievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
and the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only)
on the Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale of the Personal Orientation
Inventory.

11

The

t

11

test for the significance of the difference between

uncorrelated means yielded a
the .05 level of confidence.

38.

11

t

11

of 2. 372.

This

11

t

11

is significant at

The null hypothesis was rejected.

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of the underachievers in experimental Group A (underachievers with achievers)
n

and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Capacity
for Intimate Contact Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
Although the

11

t

11

of 2.093 approached the level of significance it

was not significant at the .05 level of confidence.

The null hy-

pothesis was accepted.

39,

There is no significant difference in the gain scores of the underachievers in experimental Group B (underachievers only) and the
underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Capacity for Intimate
Contact Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
the

11

t

11

was .079 (non-significant).

In this case

The null hypothesis was accepted.

Summary.
The

11

t" test for the significance of the difference between un(

correlated means was applied to the GPA gain scores and the gain scores
on the twelve scales of the Personal Orientation Inventory of Group A
(underachievers with achievers), Group B (underachievers only) and Group C
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(control group).
Following are the results of the analysis:
1.

There was a significant difference at the .05 level of

confidence between the gain scores of the underachievers in Group A
(underachievers with achievers) and underachievers in Group C (control
group) on the Feeling Reactivity Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
It is to be noted that the difference was in favor of the control group.
2.

There was a significant difference at the .05 level of con~

fidence between the gain scores of underachievers in Group B (underachievers only) and underachievers in Group C (control group) on the SelfRegard Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The difference was

in favor of the experimental group.

3.

There was a significant difference at the .05 level of

confidence between the gain scores of the underachievers in experimental
Group A (underachievers with achievers) and experimental Group B (underachievers only) on the Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale of the Personal
Orientation Inventory.

The difference was in favor of experimental

Group B.

4.

Difference in GPA gain scores and the other scales of the

Personal Orientation Inventory were not significant.
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III

Pretest-Posttest GPA Gain Scores

Group A
M
.04

Group B

SD

SE

.04

.01

M
.06

Group

SD

SE

.06

.02

TABLE

M
.05

SD

SE

.07

.02

IV

The Results of the "t" Test for the Significance
of the Difference Between the Means of the
Grade Point Average Gain Scores of the Groups

Group A and

Group B

t

= 1.00

Group A and

Group

c

t

=

Group B

Group

c

t

= .38

and

.50

c

TABLE V
Pretest-Posttest Gain Scores on the Personal Orientation Inventory

M

Group C

Group B

Group A
SD

SE

M

SD

SE

M

SD

SE

Time Competence

.38

i.61

.57

.22

2.05

.68

-.22

2.71

.90

Inner Directed

.63

4.21

1.49

4.56

4.76

1.59

3.44

3.20

1.07

.13

1.91

.67

-.22

1.64

,55

.89

2.95

.98

Existentiality

-.13

3,55

1.25

.89

1.21

.40

2.22

3.56

1.19

Feeling Reactivity

-,75

i.84

.65

1.11

2.14

.71

.89

1.20

.40

Spontaneity

-1.38

1.41

.50

-.11

1.98

.66

-l.00

1.70

,57

Self-Regard

.63

2.24

,79

1.44

1.06

,35

.oo

1.41

.47

Self-Acceptance

,75

2.10

,74

. 33

3,65

1.22

1.33

1.76

,59

.00

1.50

.53

,33

1.49

.50

.oo

2.00

.67

.25

1.21

.43

.22

1.10

,37

-.22

1.56

.52

Acceptance of Aggression

-1.00

1.87

.66

.67

1.33

.51

.67

2.41

.80

Capacity for Intimate Contact

-1.25

2.94

1.04

2.00

2.66

.89

1.89

3.25

1.08

Self-Actuali~ing

Nature of Man :

Value

Constructive

Synergy

.

\0
\0
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VI

The results of the "t" test for the significance of
the difference between the Means of the Gain Scores of the
Groups on the Personal Orientation Inventory Scales
Time Competence
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c

t
t
t

=
=
=

.182
.566
.389

t
t
t

=
=
=

1.802
1.535
.583

t
t
t

=
=
=

.402
.639
.911

t
t
t

=
=
=

•779
1.358
.628

t
t
t

=
=
=

1.937
2.157*
.383

('I'

Inner Directed
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c
Self-Actualizing Value
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c
Existentiality
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c
Feeling Reactivity
Group A and Group B
Group A and Grov.p c
Group B and Group c
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Spontaneity
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c

t
t
t

=
=
=

1.530
.507
.712

t
t
t

=
=
=

.860
.626
2.482*

t
t
t

=
=
=

.294
.611
.735

t
t
t

=
=
=

.ooo

.393

t
t
t

=
=
=

.053
.691
.688

t
t
t

=
=
=

1.988
1.731

Self-Regard
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c
Self-Acce12tance
l'I

Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c
Nature of Man :

Constructive

Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c

.452

Synergy
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c
Acceptance of Aggression
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c

.000
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Capacity for Intimate Contact
Group A and Group B
Group A and Group c
Group B and Group c

t
t
t

=
=
=

2.372*
2.093
.079

*Significant at the .05 level of confidence.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary.

The purpose of the study was to determine the effect of

the Human Potential Seminar on the academic achievement and self-actualization of college underachievers.

The Human Potential Seminar is a group

counseling technique based on positive and humanistic theories of personality.

Academic achievelll.ent was measured by grade point average and self-

actualization by the twelve scales of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
Underachievers were identified on the basis of the discrepancy between predieted achievement as determined by Scholastic Aptitude Test scores and
actual achievement as determined by grade point average.
Eighty underachievers were identified in the sophomore, junior,
and senior classes of Roberts Wesleyan College.

Thirty-nine volunteered

to participate in Human Potential Seminars during the winter term of the
1970-71 school year.

The thirty-nine underachievers were assigned randomly

to one of three treatment groups.

Group A consisted of underachievers

placed in one of two Human Potential Seminars including achievers.

Group

B was a Human Potential Seminar consisting of underachievers only.

Group

C was a control group that consisted of underachievers who participated only

'
in pre- and post-counseling testing.

The achievers were volunteers from

the Dean's List and the Student Senate.

They were assigned randomly to one

of the Human Potential Seminars containing the underachievers of Group A.
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There were 20 achievers in all.

Twenty-six of the thirty-nine underachievers

completed the Seminars and became subjects of this study.
The subjects in the experimental groups attended one of three Human
Potential Seminars during the .1970-71.winter term at Roberts Wesleyan
College.

The groups met weekly for 50 minutes for 11 weeks during the term.

Positive techniques designed to promote self-actualization were utilized in
the weekly sessions.
It was hypothesized that underachievers in groups with achievers
would show greater gains in academic achievement and self-actualization
than underachievers in the group of underachievers only or the control
group.

It was also hypothesized that the underachievers in the group of

underachievers only would show greater improvement in academic achievement
and self-actualization than the underachievers in the control group.
Thirty-nine null hypotheses were formulated from the above research
hypotheses •
Pretest-posttest gain scores on grade point average and the
twelve scales of the Personal Orientation Inventory were determined for
each subject.

The"t" test for the significance of the difference between

the means of uncorrelated groups was applied to the gain scores of the
tlu'ee groups.

There were significant differences at the .05 level of

confidence on three of the

PO~

scales:

and Capacity for Intimate Contact.

Self-Regard, Feeling Reactivity

There were no significant differences

in GPA or the other scales of the POI.
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Conclusions.

The following conclusions can be drawn on the

basis of the analysis of data gathered in the experiment, bearing in
mind the limitations and assumptions stated at the outset:
1.

Underachievers in a Human Potential Seminar for under-

achievers only show a significantly greater increase in Self-Regard
than underachievers who receive no counseling.
2.

Underachievers in a Human Potential Seminar with achievers

show a loss of Feeling Reactivity which is significant when compared
with the gain of underachievers who receive no counseling.

3.

Underachievers in a Human Potential Seminar with achievers

show a loss of Capacity for Intimate Contact which is significant when
compared with the gain of underachievers in a Human Potential Seminar
for underachievers only.
However, it should be borne in mind that with a large number
of hypotheses some can appear to be significant by chance alone.

As

Guilford observes:l
The probability of ma.king a Type I error is very
simply and directly indicated by alpha, the probability
level the investigator chooses for rejecting H0 • Whether
he makes a one-or-two tail test of significance, an
alpha of .05 means that there are five chances in a
hundred of his being wrong in rejecting H0 when it is
true, i.e., of ma.king a Type I error.
For this reason the above conclusions can only be of a very tentative nature.

The discussion that follows is offered with this in mind.

lJ. P. Guilford, Fundamental Statistics in Psychology and
Education, (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., i965J'"":" p. 205.
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Discussion.

Analysis of the data revealed significant changes

within the groups on three scales of the Personal Orientation Inventory:
Self-Regard, Feeling Reactivity and Capacity for Intimate Contact.

None

of the changes were in the direction of the research hypotheses which predieted more positive changes on the part of the underachievers in Human
Potential Seminars with achievers.

Actually, more positive change took

place in the underachievers only group and some negative changes took
place in the underachievers with achievers group.
The underachievers in Group B (underachievers only) showed
a significant increase on the Self-Regard scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The Self-Regard Scale measures affirmation of self be-

cause of worth or strength.

An examination of the two administrations

of the Personal Orientation Inventory indicates the nature of the changes
in Self-Regard that took place during the course of the Human Potential
Seminar.

Following are items that showed a gain of two or more between

the two administrations of the test:
"I am not

afrai~

to be myself."

"I am not embarrassed by compliments • "
"it is possible to live life in terms of what I want to do."
"I feel free to be myself and bear the consequences."
"I feel certain and

~ecure

in my relationship with others."

"I can feel comfortable with a less than perfect performance."
It seems safe to assume that the Human Potential Seminar was a
positive influence in increasing the Self-Regard of the underachievers
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in Group B (underachievers only).

This is true only if the significance

of the hypothesis is not due to chance.
There was· a significant difference in the gain scores of the
underachievers in Group A (underachievers with achievers) and the underachievers in Group C (control group) on the Feeling Reactivity Scale of
the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The Feeling Reactivity Scale

measures sensitivity of responsiveness to one's own needs and feelings.
The difference was in favor of the control group.

As a matter of fact

the underachievers in Group A (underachievers with achievers) experienced
a loss of Feeling Reactivity which was significant when compared with
the gain of the control group.
An examination of the test items reveals something of the nature
of the change that took place with the underachievers in Group A (underachievers with achievers).

Following is a list of some of the items from

the Feeling Reactivity Scale that were checked more frequently on the
second administration of the test:
"I do not believe in saying what I feel in dealing with others."
"I am afraid to be angry at those I love. "
"Anger is something I try to avoid."
"I only feel free to express warm feelings to my friends."
"There are very few(times when it is more important to express
feelings than to carefully evaluate the situation."
It seems that what occurred in this situation is that the underachievers were reluctant to reveal their innermost thoughts and feelings
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in the presence of students whom they recognized as achievers.

This

interpretation is confirmed by the difference in gain scores of Group A
and Group B on the Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale.

Again, this

conclusion is valid only if the significance of the hypothesis is not
due to chance.
There was a significant difference between Group A (underachievers
with achievers) and Group B (underachievers only) on the Capacity for
Intimate Contact Scale of the Personal Orientation Inventory.

The

difference was in favor of Group B with Group A showing a loss on the
mean scores of the two administrations of the test.
An examination of the items in the two administrations of the

Personal Orientation Inventory reveals the changes that took place in
Group A in the Capacity for Intimate Contact during the Human Potential
Seminar.

The Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale measures the ability

to develop contactful intimate relationships with other human beings, unencumbered by expectations and obligations.

Following are some of the

items checked more frequently on the second administration than the first:
"I feel obligated when a stranger does me a favor."
"I do not believe in saying what I feel in dealing with others."
"I am afraid to be angry at those I love."
"It is important

t~t

others accept my viewpoint."

"I can let other people control me if I am sure they will not
continue to control me."
These items suggest that when underachievers participate in a
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Human Potential Seminar that includes achievers they find it difficult
to develop meaningful relationships within the group.

They appear to be

threatened by the group process, fearful of expressing their real feelings
or involving themselves with others in the group.

This is based on the

assumption that the hypothesis is indeed significant.
In general, the results of this study tend to indicate that
positive results in the affective domain, particularly Self-Regard, are
obtained when underachievers participate in Human Potential Seminars
t'1'

with other underachievers.

On the other hand, it might appear that

negative results are obtained in the areas of Feeling Reactivity and the
Capacity for Intimate Contact when underachievers are placed in Human
Potential Seminars with achievers.

Neither arrangement appears to have

any significant effect on academic achievement.

The reader is cautioned

to accept these conclusions with considerable reservation realizing that
the supporting evidence on which they rest may be due to chance.
Recommendations.

The author would make several recommendations for

further research in the area of group counseling with underachievers.
1.

A replication of the present study.

contained a rather small number of cases.

The present study

A study of the same design

could help to confirm the conclusions of this study.
2.

A follow-up of

~he

subjects in the present study to de-

termine the degree of the permanence of the changes in the groups.

This

would involve analysis of later academic work and further administration
of the Personal Orientation Inventory.
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3.
elsewhere.

Gathering of experimental data from Human Potential Seminars
Although the Human Potential movement is widespread there is

a scarcity of experimental data.

4.

Experimentation needs to be carried out to determine what

specific techniques produce specific types of change in the subjects of
group counseling.

For example, in the present study the question arises

as to whether the Strength Acknowledgement Method was responsible for
the increase in Self-Regard of one group, if indeed it was significant.
~

5.

The body of research relating to the Personal Orientation

Inventory is growing, but there is a need to correlate the various scales
with academic achievement.

6.

A study of similar design that extends over a longer period

of time might show greater gains in academic achievement and self-actualization.

7. A study might be designed using some instrument other than
the Personal Orientation Inventory to measure the affective aspects of
group counseling outcome.

8.

A study using techniques more directly related to academic

achievement might produce more positive changes in grade point average.
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Table VII
Cumulative Grade Point Averages
Group A
Subject

Term I

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

1.87
2 .19
2.01
2.01
2.10
1.97
1.56
1.56

t'>

Term II
1.89
2.26
1.98
2.06
2.12
1.97
1.59
1.73

Group B
Subject

Term I

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

2.33
1.69
2.08
1.83
2.10
2.37
1.95
2.11
1.93

Term II
2.39
1.81
2.05
1.92
2.09
2.40
2.01
2.15
2.09

Group C
Subject

Term I

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

1.44
2.17
2.16
1.80
2.40
1.81
1.52
2.37
1.70

Term II
1.66
2.13
2.20
1.84
2.47
1.84
1.51
2.39
1.76
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Table VIII
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Time Compete.nee Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Post test

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

16
19
14
20
16
19
21
19

18
18
14
21
19
17
20
19

"

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Post test

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

21
14
14
16
14
9
17
14
12

21
14
15
13
17
6
16
16
14

Group C
Subject
C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

Pretest

Posttest

20

20

16

15
19
15
19
21
14
19
17

20

17
16
19
15
19
19
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Table IX
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Inner Directed Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

78
78
70
87
86
84
87
95

81
84
65
92
87
82
81
98

f'l'

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Post test

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

87
79
86
81
82
49
80
73
65

85
85
83
84
89
61
82
83
71

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

77
79
89
89
87
89
82
78
61

83
78
90
93
94
91
83
80
71
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Table X
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Self-Actualization Value Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Post test

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

20

19
16
16
20
21
21
21
22

f'1

15
19
20
17
20
22

22
Group B

Subject

Pretest

Posttest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

22
20
20
19
23
9
22

22
22
17
20
23
10
20
18
17

20

16
Group c

Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

14
21
19
22
21
17
19
19
15

19
19
19
19
22
21
16
21
13
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Table XI
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Existentiality Sc.ale
t

Group A

Subject

Pretest

Post test

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

20

20

18
24
24
22
22
23
24

22
19
27
24
21
16
27

t'r

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

21
19
25
23
21
15
16
18
17

18
17
24
?5
23
22
17
23
14

Group c
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

22
22
24
23
20
23
24
18
9

26
27
25
24
21
22
21
20
19
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Table XII
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Feeling Reactivity Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

17
16
14
14
16
15
17
19

17
13
13
17
15
15
14
18

"'

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

15
14
14
15
17
7
16
14
16

17
15
15
16
19
11
16
17
12

Group C
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

C-1
C-2
C-3
c-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
·c-8
C-9

13
16
18
16
18
15
17
15
14

15
18
19
16
19
15
20
15
13
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Table XIII
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Spontaneity Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

15
13
10
11
13
13
14
15

12
11
7
12
11
13
12
15

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

13

12
13
12
14
11
5
13
9
9

ll

12
13
15
2
15
9
9
Group c

Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

12
11
14
14
14
14
13
13
9

13
10
12
10

15
13
14
12
6
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Table XIV
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Self-Regard Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

10
13
7
11
16
14
10
13

12
14
7
12
15
10
14
15

,.,

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Post test

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

13
9
9
8
12
7
8
12
8

13
12
10
10
12
8
11
13
10

Group c
Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

14
5
12
15
12
12

14
4
13
15
13
11
10
11
12

11

13
9
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Table XV
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Self-Acceptance Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Post test

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A--0
A-7
A-8

10
14
11
22
16
18
19
17

14
17
12
23
15
18
16
18

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

19
18
15
17
13
11
14
10

13
17
14
14
16
13
12
17

11

l~

Group c
Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

15
11
20
19
14
20
13
13
12

15
14
19
19
14
21
17
14
16
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Table XVI
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Nature of Man Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Post test

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

13
11
11
9
10
6
12
14

10
10
13
10
10
7
13
13

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

10
12
13
12
13
7
12
12
8

10
13
13
14
14
6
13
9
10

Group c
Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

7
13

7
10
10
13
15
12
8

10

11
12
12
11
9
9

11

8
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Table XVII
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Synergy Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

6
4
7
8
7
5
7
7

"'

Post test

7
6
5
9
7
5
7
7

Group B
Subject

Pretest

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

8
7
8
6
8
1
7
8
7

Posttest

8
8
7
7
9
3
7
7
6

Group c
Subject

Pretest

C-1
C-2
C-3
c-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
c-B
C-9

4
8
7
8
8
8
7
7
5

Posttest

7
7
7
6
7
8
5
7
6
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Table XVIII
Personal Orientation Inventory Scales
Acceptance of Aggression Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

13
14
14
14
15
20
16
20

14
13
10
14
16
16
16
19

Pr

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Post test

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

18
16
16
13
17
7
16
16
16

21
17
15
14
19
8
16
16
15

Group C
Subject

Pretest

Post test

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

15
15
15
20
19
16
18
14
16

18
16
15
19
21
19
20
9
16
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Table XIX
Personal Orientation Inventory Scores
Capacity for Intimate Contact Scale
Group A
Subject

Pretest

Post test

A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8

17
19
16
20
19
19
21
19

16
19
11
19
18
19
15
23

Group B
Subject

Pretest

Post test

B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

22
17
19
17
17
8
14
18
14

22
16
19
19
18
15
20
21
14

Group C
Subject

Pretest

Posttest

C-1
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
c-6
C-7
C-8
C-9

21
12
18
22
19
18
18
19
13

22
17
22

21
20
19
19
20
17
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